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Gas Overrun Predicted

CCHS Speech
Team Places_
3rd In Tourney

Businesses Asked To
Continue Conservation
At Least Until March 1

The Calloway County High Speech
Team placed third at the annual
Western Ky. University Invitational
Tournament held Friday and Saturday
at Bowling Green.
Thirty-one schools from Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama and Ohio competed for honors. Centerville High from
Ohio place flat with St. XaKier in
second place and Calloway placed
third.
Calloway's four debate teams had a
combined total of 13 wins and seven
losses in the tournament.
Individual honors were won by the
following team members: Rick Cunningham placed 1st in storytelling,
Chuck Williams placed 2nd in oratory,
James Bibb placed 3rd in humorous,
Jobeth Norwood and Jim Hudspeth
''were 5th in Duet Acting, Tammy
Feltner placed 6th in Dramatic
Interpretation, and Kim Kemp placed
6th in prose.
. The Laker Speech Team will compete
at Ballard Co. next Saturday before
starting regional and state competiton.

Plans Underway
For 'Little Miss'
Pageant Here
The Murray Home and Auto Store donated a new Mark V CB base antenna
Plans for 'the Kentucky Little Miss
to the Murray and Calloway County Transportation System. Darryl Gibbons,
Pageant - 1977, sponsored by, the
of Murray Home and Auto, presents the gift to Alex Mcleod, Director of TranOmicron Alpha Chapter of the Tau Phi
sportation.
Lambda Sorority of the Woodmen of the
1Photo bi-lennie B. Gordon)
World in Murray,are now being made.
The pageant will be held May 72 on
the Murray State University Campus.
Interviews with the judges and
rehearsals will be held on May 21.
The contestants must be at least five
and no more than nine years of age as of
June 25, 1977. Each will have-to be a
resident of the state of
will_m
Kentucky.
FRANKFORT,Ky. AP)-Kentucky. returned to the agency's Atlanta office
Each_ contestant
esTel spor- --disaster -officials expect reply soon to
taeoritinee-reviewing-the-figures.
tswear outfit and a party dress at the
the state's reqUest for federal aid for
They included about $296 million in
pageant and will be judged on natural
businessmen, farmers, homeowners
lost sales, production declines, and
charm,poise and personality.
and local governments hard hit by the
physical damages to businesses and
The winner of the pageant will
severe winter.
industries, and more than $108 million
represent the State of Kentucky at the
Gov. Julian Carroll has reported
in feed costs, animal Josses and other
National Little Miss Pageant held in
damages and losses totaling $428
damages suffered by farmers.
Roanoke, Virginia in June, 1977.
million and has requested that
The FDAA will report to Carter.
More information will be released as
President Carter declare a disaster and
"1 don't know exactly how much of
soon as plans for the pageant are
make aid available through the Federal
that process has been accomplished,
finalized. Interested parents wishing to
Disaster Assistance Administration
but it should be fairly well advanced,"
enter their child in the pageant should
(FDAA).
said Robert McFerren, director of the
watch the aper for other news releases
FDAA survey teams Made spot
state Division of Disaster and
to be published in the near future.
checks of the damages last week and
Emergency Services.
McFerren said he talked with FDAA
officials Friday and they Seemed
noncornrnital" about when the decision
would come.
"We're just standing by," he said.
Kentucky officials asked for
assistance in all 120 counties, and excarriers, as well as a cure for C-F and
Brent Manning has been named
pressed confidence last week that at
better methods of treatment for all
Murray Chairman of the Breath of
least some counties would qualify.
lung-damaging diseases.
Spring Bike-A-Thon to fight children's
For farmers, a disaster declaration
Because pf improved treatment
lung-damaging diseases, according to
could mean low-interest loans to help
'developed through research, many C-F
Jay Crouse, president of the Cystic
replace livestock that perished and
patients are now living into their teens
Fibrosis Foundation. Manning will lead
repair damage to water systems, lam:
and young adulthood. This same
local volunteers in organizing a Nke-Aroads and other facilities.
Thon in Murray to raise funds toa.uja,, treatment is also benefiting and often
Farmers could also get grants to help
port research and care programstfor.7-- curing children suffering from other
them purchase and transport additional
lung-damaging diseases. Even with this
children affected by lung-damaging
food needed because of the cold
progress, the need of millions of
diseases like Cystic Fibrosis, severe
weather.
children who struggle to breathe grows
asthma chronic bronchitis, and
Businesses and industries could also
larger, and with it the need for more
bronchiectasis.
get low-interest loans, and grants could.
volunteers
and
more
funds.
The Bike-A-Thon campaign period
will be held during the months of March
and April.
TODAY'S INDEX
Approximately one of every 1,500
Local Scene
23
babies is born with Cystic Fibrosis,
Horoscope
3
which is still incurable. C-F is inherited
Dear Abby
3
when both parents carry the recessive
Oninion Page
4
gene for C-F. It is believed that one in
Sunny and not as cold today, high in
Sports
5,6, 7
twenty persons, or a total of ten million
the low to mid 40s. Fair and warmer
Comics
10
Americans, is a symptomless carrier of
tonight and Tuesday. Low tonight in the
Crossword
10
this gene. Current research funded by
law to mid 30s. High Tuesday in the
Classifieds
10, 11
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation is
upper 50s to low 60s.
Deaths & Funerals
12
seeking a practical test to identify these

—runinierciaTilrid Cesidentiarusers of
natural gas were asked this morning to
continue voluntary conservation of the
use of the fuel at least until March 1, so
that the Murray Natural Gas System
could evaluate the city's position
concerning a possible overrun of
natural gas.
The request came at a meeting called
to explain the problem faced by the
system to local buSiness owners and
other interested persons.
A voluntary energy conservation
program, which included cutbacks in
hours of operation by most local
businesses, went into effect here Feb. 1.
Many businesses returned to normal
hours at the end of last week prompting
a special city council meeting Friday
afternoon.
Gas system superintendent Tommy
Marshall told 'thegroup that since the
voluntary curtailment had been in
effect, the system had cut usage by
approximately 17 per cent when
comparing the first 20 days of February
with-similar days priorto the cutback.
Marshall said that if gas consumption
continued at the same rate, and
- weather remains favorable, the total
amount of gas alloted for the winter
entitlement period would be used up

Reply Expected Soon To State
Request For Disaster Aid Funds

Brent Manning Named
To Head Bike-A-Thon

Sunny, And

Not As Cold

Easley And
Thomason
File Papers

FIRST FOOTBALL TROPHY — James Feltner, assistant iiiincipal at Calloway

County High School, presents the first football trophy at Calloway to
Stephanie Wyatt, president of the 1977 sophomore class. The trophy is for the
most money collected for the football program at CCHS. The sophomore
gass collected $11256 as the tnp fund-raising group. The total collected from
all classes was $250.26. The trophy was donated by Lookofsky's Sporting
Goods.
Staff Photo by David HAI

County Attorney Sid tasley has officially filed his papers with th.
secretary of state for the office of
District Judge of the 42nd Judicial
District.
Easley is the only candidate who ha',
filed for that newly-created office
far, and will seek the nomination in the
May Democratic Primary.
The new judge's office will handle the
duties of the_Murray City Police Court.
the Calloway Quarterly Court, the
Probate Court, Juvenile Court, and
Hazel city. Court, as well as similar
duties in Marshall Countyt
County Court Clerk Mariin Harris
reported today that Elbert A. 'Salty'•
Thomason has filed for the office of
Murray City Cbuncil from Ward B.
Thomason will also seek that
nomination in the May Democratic
Primary here.

.ivailable to homeowners who can't
4-4- other- -assistance_ _and_ to_ locat
,'.ernments that need to repair water,
wer and electrical systems, buildings
o: other public property.
If a disaster is declared, state and
FDAA officials will negotiate what
types of assistance are to be offered in
what areas of the state.

around Mare1k11-13. If the allotment,is.
used up by that tirne, all gas used from
then until March 31, the end of the
winter entitlement period, would be
subject to a $10 per mcf thousand cubic
feet) penalty, Marshall said.
Prior to the voluntary con4rvation
program, system officials had
predicted that the overrun for the
winter period would amount to Some
50,000 to 55,000 mcf. Marshall said that
that figure had been scaled down to
approximately 40,000 mcf based on
figures for the first three weeks of
February.
Murray Natural Gas has been
granted permission from Texas Gas,
the city's supplier,to carry any overrun
into the seven-month summer entitlement period which begins April 1..
Marshall- explained that the system
had three alternatives in dealing with
an overrun situation. The alternatives
are:
- any penalty assessed by Texas
Gas can be passed along to consumers;
rho o.reerPn can be carried into the
summer entitlement period- with the
hope of making up all or a portion of it
then, or;
- the system can purchase, gas, if
any is available, in the intrastate
market.
The Murray City CounciLapproved a
motion in its special Session Friday that
any penalties assessed on the system
would be passed along to consumers.
Marshall said today that it is doubtful

Seven Doctors To Locate
In Building At Hospital
Seven local physicians have indicated
that they plan to locate their practice in
the medical arts building planned for
construction adjacent to the Murray-

Tappan Announces
New Sales Record
Following The Tappan Company's bimonthly board of directors meeting, the
company announced fourth quarter
1976 sales of $76.1 million, a new
quarterly sales record, and -17 per cent
ahead of last year's $65.0 million.
Also announced were:
A new annual sales record of $265.1
million, up p per cent from last year's
$214.7 million; net earnings of $4.1
million for the year, or $1.36 per share.
compared to a loss of $2.7 million, or
$.89 per share, reported in 1975; a20 per
cent increase in the quarterly dividend
$.05 per share to $.06 per
share.
The cold weather and energy shortages will have a dampening effect on
first quarter 1977 operating performance,the company also noted.
W. R. Tappan, Chairman of the
Board, commented. that, "The -record
fourth quarter sales performance of
$76.1 million was gratifying in that it
was broad based in our many product

that aay intrastate-gas-will- become-available.
Some merchants, including Russell
Dowdy of Uncle Jeff's, said they believe.
it is possible for stores to maintain theiy_
regular hours and still conserve natural.
gas.
Dowdy said that thermostats in his
store are set on 55 degrees and that his
gas heaters ran a total of six minutes
during store hours Saturday and
Sunday.
It was also suggested that similar
types of businesses should get together
to determine what steps they could take
as a group in the conservation effort.
It was pointed out that industrial
customers have been curtailed
throughout the winter. Marshall said
that what the system hoped to do between ,now and March 31 is save enough
gas to keep from completely -Shutting
off industrial gas customers during the
summer period.
Marshall said that industrial consumers' gas Meters are read on a daily
basis and they are "strictly on
allocation." He said that residential
users were "priority one" gas users
and that gas to homes would not be cut
off.
-Under normal winter conditions,
Marshall said, the system's allocation
of 459,000 met for the five-month winter
period would have been ample. But the
extreme cold of November, December
and January, have created the
problem, he added..

categories. The quarter benefited from
the normal seasonal demand for
microwave ovens, a good overall appliance market and good customer
acceptance of many new Tappan
products introduced in the market in
recent quarters."
Net earnings of $1.3 million, or $.43
per share, in the fourth quarter of 1976
exceeded last year's $1.0 million, or $.34
per share, by approximately 25 per
c_ent. Mr. Tappan pointed out that many
key actions were taken during the
quarter to enhance future operating
results. Included were continued active
negotiations with the labor union
representing the Company's Murray,
Kentucky plant employees who had
been on strike since June 23, 1975. These
actions resulted in a new 3-1
/
2 year labor
contract ratified January 4, 1977. This
plant is now being put back into
operation and when .completed should
improve the Appliance Division's
overall operating efficiency.

Calloway County Hospital according to
Dr. C. C. Lowry, president of the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic Corp.
Dr. Lowry said that the seven who
indicated - that choice, in a meeting of
the physicians Friday night, were
himself, Dr. Hugh Houston, Dr. James
Hart, Dr. Conrad Jones, Dr. Hal
Houston, Dr. Charles 'Clark and Dr.
Donald Hughes.
A spokesman for the remaining
physicians associated with the HoustonMcDevitt Clinic Corp. said that "the
majority has elected to build a private
clinic building." That group is to meet
tonight .to formulate plans the
spokesman said.
The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Board has indicated action on
an application for • a loan for its
professional office building is expected
within 60 days and if the loan is approved, construction should . begin -by
that time.
The physicians were displaced by a
fire last October which destroyed the
clinic building at Fifth and Walnut
Since that time several have been
practicing in building's owned by the
hospital on hospital grounds as well as
several other locations throughout the
city.
Eighteen physicians are presently
associated with the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic.

No Frills

Carter Welcomes Trudeau
WASHINGTON AP t - With nary a
national anthem and -the Canadian
ruffle or a flourish for himself but four
anthem.
for his visitor, President Carter is
In the afternoon, Carter and Trudeau
welcoming Canada's prime minister
planned to discuss global matters,
for two days of discussions ranging
including the proposed London
from nuclear controls to rival fishing
economic summit, East-West relations,
'rights.,
•
curbing the spread of nuclear
Prime Minister and Mrs. i"'ierre
technology, arms sales and the laws of
Elliott Trudeau arrive at the White
the sea.
House today to a 19-gun salute.
On Tuesday, they planned talks on
The President's foreign visitor
U.S.-Canadian issues, emphasizing
highlighted a day of Carter meetings
mutual economic, environmental and
withwith his senior staff, the Cabinet and
energy concerns.
Vice President Walter Mondale. Garter.
Carter eased one Canadian concern
planned a state dinner for. Trudeau at
over the , weekend. Administration
the White House tonight.
sources said the President is asking
Although the president had said he
Congress to cut off millions of dollars in
would out some 4the cuskmary pomp
fiscal 1978 funding kir 18 water projects
and circumstance fotr foreign
in 15 states. Canadians say one of the
dignitaries, he ordered up the Army
projects would harm them.
Band for four ruffles and flourishes to
.They say the GarrisciA Diversion Unit
greet Trudeau. Fiye military guard. in North Dakota would cause dangerous
• levetS of nitrogen,. phosphorus and
units were Surrirnontkl for review.
As he had last week for his first
Other pollutants VS enter their country.
foreign visitor, Mexican President Jose
The sources said Carter deleted
Garrison and 17 other projects from the
Lopez Portillo, Carter dispensed with
1978 budget until they are reviewed for
ruffles, flourishes and ';Hail to the
Chief" for himself. There were only thei economic necessity and environmental

safety. Members of Congress-m- states
where the projects are planned or
underway are protesting the move. .
In another budget, development, one
senior defense official said Saturday
,that the President plans to cut actual defense spending by $500 million in
fiscal 1978, which begins in Octobek.
The official also said Carter plans
future savings in defense spending of
between $2.5 billion and $3 billion, including the $500 million, spread over
the next several years.
Carter will announce his revisions
Tuesday to the 190 budget submitted
b) President F'ord. BicRerrialysts say
the Carter changes have a good chance
of getting through Congress without
a4 major alterations.
Carter is expected to propose a
spending increase of $16 billion to $17
billion for fiscal 1978 above what Ford
proposed in his 1440 billion budget..
Carter additions and deletions are
expected to raise Ford's $47 billion
deficit to between $55 billion and $60
billion.

PACE?
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Mrs. Larrycanningharn is
Honored, Women's Group

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Monday, February 21
Theta Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will have its
sweetheart dinner at 6:30 p.m.
at the club house for members
and guests.
Murray Chapter,
Secretaries, will have its
'program of the year" dinner
at Winslow Cafeteria, MSU,at
seven p.m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church,
Main and 16th Streets', at 7:30
p.m.
The Murray-Kenlake Flotilla 27-5 of thell S. Coast Guard AuxiliirySwore in their new
(officers and staff at a recent meeting. They are, left to right, seated. Commander
4iirley Johnson and Vice-Commander James Bym, second row, Vessel Examination
illikeg_acilklinhnc.ron elp•Arations [Wire., Riley Kay Ilistprian_l_qa. farrell. Co_myounications Officer George -Betsworth, Treasuier Dot Mason,Public Relations Officer
Nancy Schempp, Public Education Officer Neale Mason, third row, Membership
Growth Dick Farrell, and Career Coordination Officer Castle Pea-4mi. Not present were
. Publications Officer Dennis Jones, Women's Activities Officer Joyce Betsworth, and
Membership Training Officer James Converse.

Murray Lodge No. 105 F&
A.M. will meet at lodge hall at
7:30 p.m. —
Bluegrass State CB Club is
scheduled to meet at the
Calloway County Court House
at seven p.m.
- Braid River--Acteeni will
meet at Sinking Spring Baptist
Church at seven p.m.
Continuing
Community
Nursing Education meeting
will be held at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital
Conference Room at 7:30 p.m'.
with Dr. Charles Clark as
speaker.
Calloway
County
Association for Retarded
Citizens will •meet'son- the
on
Special Education Building,
Murray State, at 7:30 p.m.

Immediate Past Commander George Betsworth, left, of the Murray-Kenlake Flotilla
27-5 of the U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, gives the pledge of office to Commander
Shirley Whnson,center,and Vice-Commander James Byrn, right, at a recent meeting of
the Flotilla.

MrS,EscsO Gunter HoStesS.ForNrili
Murray Homemakers Club lleettng

*NI

Murray
The
North
Homemakers Club met in the
home of Mrs. _Esco Gunter,
Farmer Avenue, on 'Friday,
Fcbruary 11, at ize p.m.. with
Mrs. EdgarMorris, president,
presiding.
Mrs. Charles Humphrey
gave the devotion reading
from Romans 15:38 and
Phillipians 4:8 presenting the
questions, "How Do You Use
Your Time?" and "Do we
clutter our spiritual life with
our daily tasks?"
Ten members and one
guest, Mrs. Jean Cloar, county
agent in home economics were
present. Mrs. Cloar made
announcements of future

MTV
DINNER
SPECIAL
2 PCS. CHICKEN
HOT ROLL
POTATOES & GRAVY

_
Outlaw fried Ckiektn
RRAY

TUESDAY IS

BARGAIN NITE
AT THESE THEATRES
@cut
Ceoeli

Ci'sff
All Seats 1 25

Tuesday, February 22
McGavock High School,
Nashville, Tn., Jazz-Rock
Ensemble and Madrigal
Singers will perform at seven
p.m. in' the Student Center
Auditorium, MSU. Concert
, free to MSU students but
. ethers willhave to_pay a small
admission charge.

Tau Phi Lambda Sorority,
Omicron Alpha • Chapter, will
meetings of interest.
meet at the Woodmen
Prograqi subjects for the Building at seven p.m.
coming year were presented
by the president and the
LaLeche League will meet
WI
ebbe Shapla, 1002
choices.
Fairlane, at 7:30 p.m.
"Today's Etiquette:: was
the subject of thelesson given
Murray TOPS Club wal
with Mrs. Humphrey and Mrs. meet at the Health Center at
John Workman as leaders. seven p.m.
Cloar presented the
lesson.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
Mrs.
Greene
Wilson meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
presented a paper on "Home Dexter Center.
Furnishings." Mrs. Bailey
Riggins gave the landscape
Ellis ,Center will be -open
notes stressing the im- from ten a.m. to one
p.m. for
portance of watering plants the Senior Citizens. Arts
and
and replenishing the lawn with crafts programs will.
be
grass seed. Mrs. Gunter discussed at 10:30 a.m.,
sack
directed the recreation.
lunch at noon, and band
Refreshments of cherry pie, practice at one p.m.
coffee,and tea were served by
Mrs. Gunter.
•
Murray Quota Club will
Other members present meet at
twelve noon,at the
were Mrs. Charlie Crawford,
Triangle Inn.
Mrs. Angie Gibbs, Mrs. Ivan
Outland, and Mrs. Charles
Aglow Fellowship will-meet
Robertson.
.at Ken Bar Inn at 10:30 a.m.
The March 11th meeting will
be . at the home of Mrs.
Special program on "How
Humphfey.
Can I Handle Problem of
Finding
A
Job
After
Graduation" will be held by
the UCM at Hart Hall at seven'
p.m.

Alpha Epsilon Rho, national
broadcasting society, will
sponsor a television auction
over- MSU-TV (Channel 11)
from seven p.m. to midnight.
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.MARGARET MCCALLON,
seventeen year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jewell E. McCallon of Kirksey Route Two.
a senior at Calloway County
High School, has been
named to appear in the.
publication, "Who's Who
Among American "-High
Schools" for 1975-76 and
1976-77. She ranks fifth in
scholastic standing of lhe
senior class and plans to enter Murray State University
in the fall of 1977. She has
been 'a member of the
Future Homemakerk of
- Americx,___Cliapter for _top ,
years, Beta Club for three
years. Band far one. year,
Pep. Club, and was also
nariied to "Society \ of
Distinguished'
American
High School Students 1976-
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West Kentucky 3arrow
Show will be held at nine a.m.
at the Livestock and Exposition Center, College Farm
Road. No admission charged.

For Program information, Please Call 753-3314

1008 CAesthui

Fiddlers Contest Winners
At Jonathan Are Released

yrs.

....••••._
•••••••:•••..•••:•••••••
tonite's movies
CAPP I

PATIENT AT MAYFIEILD
Beth Barnett of Murray was
dismissed February 12 from
The Martin's Chapel United Mrs. Jeannie Morris.
the Community Hospital, Methodist Church Women met
Tuesday,February 22
Following the program a
Mayfield.
American Institute for
Tuesday,February 8, at seven stork shower was held in
Foreign Study representative,
p.m. at the church parsonage honor of Mrs. Larry (Susan
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Darlene Colson, and Dr.
with seventeen members and -Cunningham
Mrs.
with
Dismissed February 12 four visitors present.
James KIM will meet With
_Patterson and Mrs. Morris in
from the Community Hospital,
persons of all ages interested
Miss Frances Whitnell, charge of the games and
in the educational travel ,Mayfield, was Ellen Jones of president, presided and - presenting tho gifts which
pPogram abroad at 7:30 p. m. - Murray.
'opened with a New Year's were opened' by Mrs. Cunin Roont 108, Faculty Hall,
poem. Two songs, "Amazing ningham.
Grace" and "What A Friend
MSU.
Refreshments were served
HOSPITAL PA
We Have In Jesus" were sung by Mrs. Patterson and -Mrs.
William Lawrence of Hazel by the group with Mrs,Letha Morris to Mesdames Doris
Eva. Wall Mission Group of
Robertson, Brenda Nix, Pam
Memorial Baptist Church will has been dismissed from Patterson at the piano.
meet with Verna Mae Stub- Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. ..The devotion was given by Dortch Sadderis; • Hazel
Cunningham, Marie Hurray,
blefield at two p.m.
,Mary Jo Dortth, Frances
'Whitnell, Patricia Robertson,
Wednesday, February 23
Teresa Nance, Mary Ridings,
CalrOway
County
Hilda Whitnell, Christine
Homemakers Council will
Grogan, Louise Bynum,
meet at the County Extension
Winners in the Feb. 5 fid- second place, John Harris; Ftozell Pool, Edith Carson,
Office, 209 Maple Street, (Berl contest at. Jonathan best
14 dancer. first - place,_ _Evelyn.cuies, I Artois. Ftlic
rawrgrarrscrstm:
eresa Mang, second place, Carol Morris, and Susan
Elementary School, according
to a recent press release Mary Lou McLeod; best vocal Cunningham.
Volunteer income tax received, are:
duet, first place, Tessie
assistance will 1;* offered
Best band, first place, Gibson and Gerald Thompson,
from 2:30 to five p.m. in Room .§undowners, second place, second place, Kenny Darnell
29
.
6*§tewent.Stadituv.Paul, ,--Fire Mountain Boys; best an Dee Dee Darnell; and best
For information tall 762-4193. quartet, first place, Fire guitar, first place, Danny Linoleum was patented in
Mountain Boys, second place, Lovett, second place, Barton 1863 by Frederick Walton, an
-English rubber manufacturer.
-The Parabels; best female 'Jones.
vocal underage 15, first place,
Melissa Daws, second place,
Arisa Travis; best fiddle, first
place, Marshal Tosh, second
place, Vic Hilyard; best
The West Kentucky Food harmonica, first place, Billy
Services' - Supervisors Hamilton, second place, Gene
Association met at Com- Watson.
,_ _
munity Hospital. Mayfield on
Other winners included:
Thursday,Feb. 10, and elected best male vocal over age 16,
officers.
first place, Donny Elliot,
Taking off for here, there,
Newly-elected officers are: second
lace
Gerald
N.\ Ap srrywhere on a tough
Thompson; best female vocal
rubber crosspresident; Barbara Haley, over age 16, first place;Tessie
3.
country sole!
Paducah, vice president; Gibson, second place, Kathy
Always looking
Clara
Reed,
Renton, Reedr -best male solo under
racy with its
secretary; and Mary Yates, age 15, Jody Jones; best
suede and
Mayfield, treasurer.
nylonsombo
banjo, first place, Vic Hilyard,
and bright
_ Two new members Joyce
stripes!
Williams and Cathy McCuan
were welcomed into the group.
WEED PLAGUE
FT. COLLINS, Colo. ( AP ) —
Members agreed to meet
FIRST
next on May 19 at Parkview Two hardy, aggressive weeds,
PLACE
Johnson grass and shatter
Nursing Home, Paducah.
cane, are beginning to plague
fArniersizsuidbeastem
do, according to GeneHeikes,
extension professor of weed sciMost feet are born perfect They should stay that way.
ence at Colorado State University.
"
MAYFIELD PATIENT
Johnson grass, which can
Bobbie Jean Higgins of grow to about four feet if un=4111
Murray Route Seven has been cont,rolled, chokes out many
Court
a patient at the"Community low-lying crops, says Heikes.
tiara
cane, a type of wild
Square
Hospital, Mayfield. She was Shatter
sorghum can grow ...RI-Th-6hr—
.• Shoe Store
dismissal February 11.
than six feet.

if
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Central Shopping Center

Your Individual
Horoscope

To Attend.
Confei-ence

I Prices Good Tue.
Feb. 22 Only
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The
Murray
Area
Vational Educational
Center DECArhapter will he
represented at the State
Career' Development Con:
ference tlftlilaretym
rt,
Local persons who won first
Frances Drake
and second place awards at
the Region 1 DECA
FOR. TUESDAY,
ference on February 7 at
- Murtay State University will
FEBRUARY 22,1977
represelitthe center.
They areas follow
,
st Richela
What kilid of day will
Towery,,Diane Choate, CheryltomorroW be To find out what
the stars say, read_ the forecast
Sexton, Jennie Burke-en, given cor your birth Sign.
Donna Hughes, Frakif
Elkin•M6fteorgia Elkins, Janet
By-Abigail Van Buren
ARIES
Rowland, Regina Bean,
_ 1977 91, 04,ca90 Tr,99.99N V News 3949
(Mar: 21 to Apr. 20) Id
Teresa Vance, Penny Moody,
An excellent day tor con..kgkv Walls. Dtumg,
aideriog.dtAew_busioess,coM:..-„.._
mitroent, but keep future obTrisha Phillips, Dana Miller,
DEAR ABBY: Here's the situation: Lori. a 31 ear-old
jectives in mind. Don't base
Alton, single Woman. was recently_adopted by her lover. Charlie,
Carole
_ _ Winchester,.Tim
__
decisions in the-tight-of tn., Rogers,
Terry
Danny
a 35 2,•ear-old man with two children and a-wife-who'refuses
mediate gain.
McKinney, Rusty Spitler, to gii. e him a divorce.
TAURUS •
RandyllcMillen, Tim Hutson,.
Charlie and Lori now live together and because they have
(Apr. 21 to May 211 t$4kii,
- -Rita Jitarrow -Betsy Easley-, -: -the same-last- name- everyone...assume*,thayi are oats
-SOmerenewed interestin past
wife.
Lena
James;
Torni
__endeavors indicated, with
Charlie
says
his
lawyer
advised
Ifirti
that
this
arrange,greater possibility . of success
Lawrence. Cheri.. arson,
ment is better for him than marriage because if Lori and he
now. Personal relationships
Shelia Blakely, Bobbie Smith,
split, she can't sue him for alimony. Also, since he's suphighly favored.
and Janet Smith.
•
porting Lori he can claim a nice tax deduction.• .
GEMINI
State
Diana
Sliger,
Charlie's wife is having a lit because she is-now legally
t May 22 to June 21) 1
4
411Secretary of the Kentucky
the "mother" of her husband's sweetheart, and she doesn't
Your wonderful imagination
Ike the idea one bit.
Association of DECA will also
can now lead to new avenues of
I understand that LOri'sltarents are still living, so I am
attainment. Mobilize your
be attending and parpuzzled as to how Charlie can adopt a "daughter" whose
variety of gifts and capitalize on
ticipating.
parents
are
living.
your unique ideas.
These students -will 'be
,Please ask your legal huishiii to check out the above situCANCER
representing the Murray
ation and let me-know if it's kosher. It sounds like a good
(June 22 to July Mt DECA Chapter at the State
deal to me.
Avoid a present tendency
Association of Kentucky
CURIOUS IN ARLINGTON
toward procrastination.--and
DECA.
concentrate on immediate
DEAR CURIOUS:'Adoption laws differ from state to goals. Inclinations now are to
daydream -about the future
state, so it you're considering a similar setup,Taiise you
FEWPritil'
unrealistically.
to consult your own legal hotshot.
LEO
PADUCAH PATIENT
DEAR ABBY: I'm told that mothers and daughters (July 24 to Aug. 231 /244g
Mrs. Jimmy Allen of Hardin
should
be "hest friends." Frankly, my mother gives me ul- 'Get another's point 'of view,
Route One has been dismissed
before making final decisions.
cers. Her penny pinching drives us all up a wall.
Baptist
from the Western
V044 may be pleasantly surFor birthdays, Christmas and all gift-giving -occasions
Hospital, Paducah.
she buys sale items that are invariably slightly damaged, prised at the new perspectives
you gain.
the wrong size. Useless or just Plain ugly. And of course
VIRGO
•
- nothing can he returned. (She has lovely expensive taste
PADUCAH PATIENT
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 2.3)
Gary Traughber of Hardin
when it comes to buying for herself, however.(
have some
Y.G.41„ .rney
Route One has been a patient - My sisters and i (all married and with families)..bave
replanning' th do, but the
Paducah.
nevr
received
one
gift
from
mother
that
use.
Hospital,
we
could
And
at Lourdes
general outlook indicates gains
if_she doesn't see her gift being used, she's not above asking
in most areas. A spacial reward "
•
for-it isa.-M•
may come 'from a-'host unexHOSPITAL PATIENT
-If she were poor. I wouldn't say anything, but mother has
pected source.
Alva Rita' Ray of KirkSey a sizable inheritance, and father is a very wealthy. man.
UBRA
W
dad.gives her a present, she immediately exehanges (Sept. 24 to Oct. p)
Route One was dismissed
It
for
cash.
Comthe
11
from
February
Iron out kinks in your plans .
How does one cope with sych a problem?
and tactics. Your overall ideas
munity Hospital, Mayfield.
ULCER PRONE
are good, but a little extra
thought could reveal some
DEAR PRONE: Your mother is a character. She'p also a • unforeseen angles.
.chI know. Develop yours. •
,
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) MeV
And eheer up, dear. What she doesn't spend on you now,
The busier the day, the more
she'll probably leave you.
efficient you often become, but •
be careful not to overtax
DEAR ABBY: You always say. "You'll feel better if you
yoorself. by attempting. too
aket it off your chest." so that's why I'm writing. Also .bemuch. Don't waste time on
cause there's a one in a million chance that,the gentleman
nonessentials.
whose parking place I stole today will see this.
SAGITTARIUS
I feel like a dirty dog. I'm a woman who at my age (301
should know better, but I deliberately STOLE a man's (Nov. 23 to Dec. 211
You should win top-grade
parking place. I saw him waitim4 to pull into a parking place
returns for your efforts now
that someone was pulling out of, and I sneaked in ahead of
Adhere
to
Oell-tested
hint.
proeedure....Erriphasize your
If he had cussed me out I wouldn't have blamed him, but
individuality
and
per
he didn't. He was a perfect gentleman. He just looked at me
ceptiveness. ,
sadly and shook his head as if to say."Shame on you, lady."
1,4
CAPRICORN
2 Pieces of Chicken
Mister. if you should see this, please belle-ye_ me when I
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)—vst %It
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
say I'm sorry. I feel like a thief. I've never done that before.
You may not reach the peak
Hot Roll
and I'll never do it again.
of your aspirations, but„if yo-.1
ASHAMED IN GARDEN9tTY
COMPLETE MEAL
keep things moving - with
confidence - you will achie% •
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For •
sone.'
in the long run. Take cle‘,
reply, write tol-ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
short-cuts, trim red tape.
MURRAY
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
_AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 .
Good stellar influences,
novel twist, a new approach n
nonmoving.project could spa: fresh -interest, relieve t monotony of details. Creat...
pursuits especially favored
PISCES
(Feb. 20-to Mar. 201
Small matters may consv.
to try to keep you from
complishing what you set out •
do-and must. Be firm! Dire:
energies only to worthwtai..
areas.
•- - •
YOU BORN TODAY
endowed with great coura.,
and
:
determination;
idealistic -at heart
humanitarian in your impuls, •
,You love to spend money ar.4.
depending on your self
development, this spendin,
may take one of two folvis:
could be a great philanthropl.-'
on the one hand or. in y(.1.;
personal' life. -recklessly ..\
travagant. You have za re.,.
appreciation of the artistic an.:
are imbued with friendliness
one and all. Poised and well
-balanced, yeti-Make- -eiteellew
-- statesmen,
diplomats.
maritime -experts and 'outstanding members ofprofessions - especially ir
literary and other ereatly.,
fields. Birthdate of r--George
Washington, 1st U.S. President
Frederic Chopin, composer
U.S. Sen. Edward Kenneft.

Hours: 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
14 Sunday
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MSU Schedule Of Events‘

Tuesday, February 22
Two groups from NleGavock High.
School in Nashville-, Tenn. - the JazzRock Ensemble and the Madrigal
Singers - will present a concert-clinic
at 7 p. m. in the Student center
Auditorium of Murray State University. The Jazz-Rock Ensemble, a vocal
arid instrumental group, has appeared
in Mexico City,at the invitation of the
Mexican government. It has invitations
to performi in 1977 in Paris, France,and
Nassau, Bahamas. The Madrigal
Singers have been invited by the Italian
government to sing in Rome this year.
• A barrow show sponsored by the
Stsitepartment of ,Eritieation and-open to youth and adult hog producers
across West Kentucky will begin at 9 a_
at the West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center on College Farm
Road., There is no admission charge
and the public is invited to attend.
The Alpha Epsilon Rho, national
broadcasting society, will sponsor a
Television Auction over MSU-TV
Channel 11 i from 7p. m. until midnight. Items to be auctioned have been
donated by local merchants with
proceeds going toward the purchase of
additional equipment for the university's radio-television facilities.
A j_unior_ trombone recital by Tim
Bowling of Ilenderson will be held at
8:15 p. m. in the Recital Hall of the Fine
Arts Annex.
Wednesday,February 23
sotutite-er -income tax assistance
program will be held from 2:30 to 5 p.
in. in Room 206 of Stewart Stadium.
This is a free -service, available to
Murray State studentuand others in the
area in need of help in the preparation
of uncomplicated income tax returns.
For additional information, contact V.
W. Parker at 762-4193.
Wednesday and Thursday
February 23 and 24
• Brent ICington, professor *of art at
Southern - Illinois . Univeriitr, and
generally recognized as one of the
leading iron sculptors in the country,
will present all-day blacksmithing
workshops at Murray State -Feb. 23-24
and an evening slide-lecture Feb. 24.
Workshops will begin at 9:30 a. m. in
the sculpture courtyard behind the

Price Doyle Fine Arts Center, with the
slide-lecture scheduled at 7:30 p. m. in
Room 423. For additional information,
contact Jim White at 762-6938.
Thursday,February 24
A foreign language festival for
regional high school students will be
held from 9:30 a. m. to 2:15 p. m. in
Beshear Gymnasium of the Student
Center. The program is part of the
Kentucky Regional Foreign LanguageFestival System with first-place winners eligible to participate in the
Annual Kentucky Foreign Language
Festival.
Friday,February 25

have to file an income tax return with
the I. R.S.? J. L.
ANSWER: This would depend entirely on the amount of your interest
income. The cutoff point for a married
couple filing a joint return when one
person is over 65 and other is under 65 is
$4,350. In other words, if your family's
total income is less than $4,350 you
would not have to file an income tax
return with I. R. S. So, if your interest
income is less than $150 for 1976, you do
not have to file a tax return.
However, if federal income tax has
been withheld from your salary checks
and you have a refund coming to you,
you must file a tax return (regardless
of your income)to receive it.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Feb. 21, the 52nd
day of 1977. There are 313 days left in
the year,
Today's highlight in history:
-On this date in 1956, Black Muslim
leader Malcolm X was shot and killed
as he was about to speak at a rally of
several hundred black followers in New
York City.
Today's birthdays: Mrs. Edward
Cox, the former Tricia Nixon, daughter
of the former President,is 31 years old.
Thought for today: Power never
takes a step back, only in the face of
more power- Malcolm X.

The child of God-never drifts
through life, he is always conscious
of God's leading And this confirms
his sonship
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The Editor's
Notebook

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council

Thinks Accusations Unfair
Dear Editor:
I think recent accusations against
dog warden Billy Hamilton are most
unfair. The fact is that Mr. Hamilton
found the dog in question already shot
when he arrived upon the scene.
Actually,I think Mr. Hamilton isyery
conscientious in carrying out his work.
I know this from a personal experience.
During the month of January, a very
large dog began staying around my
home and finally took up his seat at the
front door, not allowing my husband or

IfJOIMG B&1(
10 Years Ago
Murray State University will begin
this summer to offer Master's Degrees
in Agriculture, Home° Economic, and
Industrial Arts, according to action
taken by the Board of Regents at the
meeting yesterday.
Deaths reported include Clifford
Melugin, age 76.
Max Hurt spoke at the "Clergy Day"
dinner held by the Murray civitan Club
at the Triangle Inn.
Speakers at the Bible Institute at New
Mt. Cannel Baptist Church will be the
Revs. John Pippin, B.'R. Winchester,
W. D. Lowry, and Lawson Williamson,
according to the Rev. Gerald Owen,
pastor.
Attorney John Gregory spoke at the
dinner Meeting of the Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Mrs. James Fee is department
chairman.

Bible Thought 20 Years Ago
For as many as are led by the
Spirit of God, they are the sons of
God. Romans 8:14.

OPINION PAGE]

Sensing The News

11/
81:
TODAY'S TOM(' BUSINESS AND MOIRALffY
HARRIGAN
While Mr. Blumenthal's remarks are
Secrete
j e Treasury W. Michael
ently Wrote an article
generally sound, he succumbs to the
RItimenth
contemporary notion that an individual
for the. ced Management Journal
ntained many interesting
deficiency can be solved by an
that
s about business and
organizational change. For example,
COM
morality. His comments are worthyof
he proposes that we "get together and
widespread public discussion.
organize a national board or council
Mr. Blumenthal has had ample opthat will monitor the behavior of corP-oftunfry tO consider-the -proper -role—puratioirs,---Trovide -a' fbrunt- for
'Wednesday, March 9
resolving issues`of morality and write a
and behavior of business. Prior to
Eagle
M.
On exhibition in the Clara
joining the Carter administration, he
code of ethics that will deal with some
Gallery of the Fine Arts Center will be:
served as head of the Bendix Corof the more vexing questions about
a 3-Dimensional exhibition by Mary
poration..
corporate behavior."
Handshy, Springfield, Ill.; a graphics
Clearly, malty Americans have
One, prowlers: Where will business
exhjbition by Mike Buckingham,
serious questions about business and
find the perfect individuals who are
Louisville; and a painting exhibition by
morality. A number of international
capable of monitoring the behavior of
Anthony W. Dotson, Hopkinsville. The
pay-offs,
broken
companies
have
made
corporations and, in effect, sitting in
the
exhibits
to
view
public is invited
tax laws, and engaged in other forms of
judgment on them? The issues of
during the gallery's open hours.
illegal and improper behavior. Mr.
morality insofar as corporations are
Saturday,February 26
out,
points
Blumenthal
rightly
concerned
are very complex. Not
Scholailthip auditions for high school
however, that "neither more governeveryone is in agreement on what is
students planning to major in music at
ment control of business nor the
proper corporate behavior.
Murray State will begin at 9a. m.in the
breakup of big corporations will lead
Mr. Blumenthal's former company,
Farrell Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
automatically to a higher standard of
the Bendix Corporation,is completing a
Center. This is sponsored by Sigma
morality in business." Only the most
huge plant in the Soviet Union. Many
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha fraternaive person would say that governbusinessmen believe it is immoral to
nities.
corruption.
from
immune
ment
is
assist
the totalitarian government of
Quarter
Horse
The American
Mr. Blumenthal also is correct in
Russia in finding a solution to its inAssociation Show, sponsored by the
noting that "corporate morality is
dustrial problems, as this enables the
Murray State Rorsemanshinfliih,
Some
-a--dr friarionief:"-As he
regime- 111--IttOnctsw-to augment its
be held at the West Kentucky Livestock
plains, "Corporations are pieces of
military capabilities and increase the
and Exposition Center on College Farm
What we really are talking about
paper.
threat against the free world. This
For
ad6
p.
m.
Road beginning at
are the people who give life to a corsituation points up the difficulty of
ditional information contact the
poration- the individual men and
developing an agreed-upon code of
Exposition Center at 756-8890.
women."
ethics for business.
The Murray State Racers will meet
The real task, as Mr. Blumenthal
Basically, what the country needs is a
Austin Peay in an OVC basketball game
indicates, is to promote standards of
stronger sense of ethics on the part of
at 7:30 p. m. The Lady Racers will play
individual morality in our society.
its individual citizens, whether they are
Austin Peay at 5:15 p. m. Both games
People who adhere to strict moral
corporation executives or workers on a
will be played in the Fieldhouse.
codes are needed in corporations. They
production line. Ethical decisions are
Sunday, February 27
are needed in government agencies.
made by individuals. Conscience apA joint senior recital •by- Denise
plies to the individual, not a coUective
Reynolds, Memphis, Tenn., soprano, - They are, needed_ in every,eccupation
and area of life. The moral difficulties
entity. If the Moral life of the individual
and Sue A. Williams, Hodgenville, flute
in corporations today are part of _the
is strengthened, the overall quality of
will be presented at 2 p.m. A senior
larger difficulty with deteriorating
American life, including its public and
recital in baritone by David Hartwein,
moral standards throughout our
private institutions, also will be
Louisville, will be presented at 3:30 p.
society.
strengthened.
m. Both performances will be in the
Farrell Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center.
Letter To The Editor

hEARTLIN
HEARTL1NE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose Is to
answer questions and solve problemsfast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTL1NE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
45381. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in
this column.
HEARTLINE: I am 67 years old and I
will have to go in the hospital next
month for an operation. I have been on
Medicare for two years now. I am
planning to ask for a private room when
I go in the hospital. Will Medicare cover
this? F. K.
ANSWER: Normally, Medicare will
only cover a patient in a semi-private
room ( two to four beds). A person can
have extra coverage for a private room
if they need it specifically, for medical
reasons. If you are asking for a private
room just for the convenience' sake of
having one, Medicare will not cover it.
You would have to pay the difference.
For all people on Medicare, Heartline
has developed a book explaining the
entire Medicare program in simplified
terms called, "Headline's Guide to
Medicate." This book has been written
in easy-to-understa,nd, question-andanswer form. It ,includes a complete
listing of covered services,' problem
areas of Medicare, how to figure
reasonable charges, and a sample
Medicare claim form with instructions
On filling it out.
To order send $1.50 to:. "Headline's
Guide to Medicare," 114 E. Dayton St.,
West Alexandria, Ohio 45381. The book
has a money-back guarantee. Please
allow six weeks for delivery,
HEARTLINE: I was 65 years old in
January. I had signed up for my Social
Security benefits in October so they
would start in January. 1 still have not
received my first check. Can you help
me? R. T.
ANSWER: Yes. The forms for you to
out that will give us all the
necessary information to help you with
your problem have already been sent.
Upon receipt of the forms,.. Headline
will send them to Social Security.
If you are having a problem with any
governmental agency, send .is a letter
stating the agency with which you are
denting. Upon receipt of your letter, we
will send you the proper form to fill out.
Please enclose a lottg, self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
HEARTLI Ns My wifeiS 64 years old
and I am 66 years old. We both worked
part-time during 1976 and had total
earnings of $4200. In addition, we have
a little bit of interest income. Do we
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"Our thanks should go to the Murray
and West Kentucky Rural Electric
linemen and also to the telephone .;
company linemen for getting service
back in fast order after that ice storm.
These boys worked day and night to get
things back in shape," from the
column, "Seen, & Heard Around
Murray" by James C. Williams.
Pvt. John E. Pittman recently
qualified as an expert in firing the M-1
rifle at Fort Riley, Kansas.
Larry Hale, FFA member at Almo
High School, and his advisor, Milton
Walston, are featured in the ad for
Ryan Milk Company.
Officers of the newly organized local
unit of the National Hairdressers are
Eloise King, Jean Weeks, Edith Sledd,
Kathryn Lax, Judy Adams,and Robbie
Outland.
Miss Clara Eagle will speak on -Art
In. Kentucky - Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow," at the meeting of the 11
Alpha Department of the Murray' •
Woman's Club.

me to go out. I was much concerned but
hardly knew what to do.After about a week's time of being
intimidated by this dog, we had the
very frightening experience of the dog's
breaking through the screen door and
grabbing my very small house dog. My
husband actually had to wrestle with
the dog to free our own dog and then
tried to frighten the dog away. He met
with no success. The dog just held us at
bay.
Then, my husband called Mr.
Hamilton; who arrived as quickly as
possible. He first tried to calm the dog
down and to pet him. The dog turned on
him, however, and chased him back
onto the bed of his pickup truck but not
before grabbing him by the leg.
The dog continued to try to lunge into
the bed of the truck. An assistant of Mr.
Hamilton handed Mr. Hamilton a shotgun type of weapon from which Mr.
Hamilton fired several shots. Finally,
the assistant had to give Mr. Hamilton
a revolver before he could succeed in
destroying this dog that had threatened
not only the safety of my husband and
me but also of Mr. Hamilton. The dog
warden had no choice in this situation to
do anything else.
I, too, am a great lover of animals. I
have four dogs and nine cats; however,
I think highly enough of my animals to
see that they do not pose any problems
for or threats to other people. I believe
that everyone should do the same thing
and further feel that Mr. Hamilton is
due an apology for having wrongly been
accused of destroying a dog.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Marie Hester
Route 1
Murray, Kentucky 42071

By GENE McCUTCHEON
Murray Ledger & Times Editor
We read this morning where interior
decor has reached a new high with one
of its latest trends which is proving to
be a splendid boon to harried
housewives and sloppy bachelors.
It's called the un-made bed look and it
Simply requires prettr-eheets- and
pillow cages, matching or coordinated,
with no spread,the article said. The bed
is smoothed a bit but you're not supposed to overdo it, and the sheets are
turned back,ready to pep into,gain.
Phyllis Diller once said she hadn't
made up her bed that morning because
she would have to do it all over again in
a couple of weeks. Many who understand and practice her attitude will
appreciate the interior fashion trend.
We think it's nice to be chic and lazy,
too.
0+0
A drive-in bank in a western Pennsylvania town is giving away biscuits to
pet dogs that accompany their masters
to the bank.
The practice began when tellers
noticed that so many customers had
canines with Vier& Proof that it's- all
going to the dogs.

0+0
President Carter has entered the
battle against government paperwork.
He is telling his Cabinet members to
read every regulation that originates in
their departments and to have each
regulation.-signed- by -the- person.. whot
wrote it.
Experience will tell whether Cabinet
members can bear up under that kind
of punishment, and whether any
alithors of infamous federal gobbledygook hive the courage to identify
themselves.
We confess some pessimism about
anti-paperwork campaigns. The
Federal Commission on Paperwork
established in 1974 reported last year
that it had managed to reduce the inventory of government forms by 12.5
per cent. But the remaining forms got
longer and more complicated, and the
commission admits that the net result
is that citizens now spend more time
filling out government forms that they
did before.
We're rooting for Mr. Carter as he-takes his-turn-atbat,but belt;-upagainst
some major league pitchers.

Agree Or Not

Committee Leaves
Questions Unanswered
-

VAN CURON

By S.-C.Van Clir0f1

FRANKFORT - The special review
committee handling the controversial
James E. Pepper warehouse lease in
Lexington closed its business last week
without further enlightening the public.
--They left several questions tlftaft—
swered that are going to hang like a
threatening cloud over the present state
administration. You can bet your
bottom dollar that it will be one of the
big issues in the 1979 gubernatorial
campaign, and the Republicans
probably will use it for every ounce of
advantage they can squeeze out of it.
The review committee recommended
that Gov. Julian Carroll sign an
executive order defining "emergency"
situations wherein the state can lease
property without advertising for bids.
They also recommended that the 1978
legislature pass laws governing state
leasing of property.
The astonishing thing is that the
review committee didn't recommend
that some form of public reprimand be
made on the officials involved in the
secret deal that was made to pay the
owners around $320,000 per year for pist
part of the property they had purchased
just days before for just a small fraction over the rental figure.
These are the important questions
unanswered for the public:
Why was the deal put together? How
was it put together and who was involved?
,,The review committee chose to adopt
the Franklin County Grand Jury's
report and to take some recommendations made by State Auditor
George Atkins.
The lease was cancelled without any
rent being .paid. The committee also
recommended tile the state reimburse
the University of Kentucky $17,132
spent in labor preparing the warehouse
for use by the state. .
Finance Commissioner Russell
McClure said several weeks ago that
the state got enough good tirnbers out of
the old distillery warehouse to compensate for the cost. McClure had the
timbers, stored on state property in

Frankfort, appraised by a qualified
dealer.
The warehouse was to be used to
store surplus commodities for the state
Department of Agriculture, now stored
at-Winchester,-and-for-a-motorpool-for
the state to be operated by the
University of Kentucky.
The grand jury said the warehouse
was not suitable for the state's purposes
and found that no emergency existed.
The emergency was the excuse used by
the state for leasing the property from a
firm headed by Lexington attorney
Robert S. Miller and Frankfort
businessman Rodney Ratliff. Miller has
since sold his interest to Ratliff.
A panel of Lexington real estate Men
were hired by the state to establish a
fair rental price for the Pepper
property in question. They came up
with, a figure of about half what the
state had agreed to pay in the lease.
The state called an investigation
when the -hurry-up" lease, without
advertising for bids, was revealed by
the Lexington Herald.
Several Kentucky newspapers .
editorially called for a grand jury investigation and Franklin County
Commonwealth Attorney Ray Corns
had the same idea about the same time.
The jury found no laws violated but
decried the lack of laws governing Such
matters.
Peter Conn, now secretary of Hiunan
Resources, was then in the governor's
office and had been assigned the task of
developing the motor pool at Lexington
to be operated by UK. He has not been
linked with the lease.
McClure has not revealed anyone
connected with the lease except
Agriculture Commissioner Thomas
Harris who had requested storage,
space in the Lexington area. He was
assigned more than twice what he had
asked for.
The governor denies any knowledge
of the lease until it was exposed to the
public.
Why all the secrecy? Why not let the
public in on the inner workings of how'
the deal was developed?

Let's Stay Well

Lung Cancer On The Rin
By F J L Blasingame, M D
Q: Mr. V.J. has doubts that
cigareete smoking actually
causes'lung cancers. He asks
whether this disease continues to
increase in frequency.
A: The cause of cancer, including lung cancer,is unknown.
Air pollution appears to intrease
its incidence,. and cigarette
smoking is a major form of air
pollution.
About .54 million Americans
are regular cigarette smokers.
and lug cancer is more common among them than nonsmokers.
According to t14 Amencan
Cancer Society, lung cancer
deaths today are abnost 30 times
greater than they were in 1930
and twice as numeroi.a. as they

were 10 years ago. During 1977,
93,000 Americans will develop
the disease, and it will kill 84,000
of them.
Many authorities believe that
lung cancer will continue to increase during The next decade unless some breakthrough in
prevention and cure takes place.
Lung cancer is highly fatal
unless,, it is diagnosed and. treated early.
, Knowing Background
Of Adopted Mid'
Mrs DD. and her husband
plan to adopt a child, but they
are fearful that the child may
not he in good health or may
have some inherited disease that

is no( apparent now but could
show up later. •
For example,they know a couple who adopted a newborn only
to learn later that his skull would
not enlarge sufficiently to let his
brain grow.
..Mrs. D. D. wants to know as
much as possible about the
parents of the child they are
going to adopt.
protection is to
A: You b
adopEia baby through a reliable
source that has been arranging
adoptions for years.. lt will
usually make every .eitort to
determine that the infant is healthy and promises to develop into
a normal chiRl.
The condition'you mentioned
Als

of encasement of the brain by
impaired skull growth is
unpredictable and, fortunately,
rare.
Experience shows that it is
usually preferable for the adoptive parents to know only in general terms the characteristics
and background of the real
parents(such as the mother goes
to college and is from a healthy
family) but not the specific 'den- •
tity of either the mother or
father. ,
.n Admittedly, parenthood for
adoptive parents has just as
many risks as for "bloodmothers and fathers. but the joys
arid benefits usually _far exceed
„.
the risks
oes ISOtivird-Flmre5e.'In%
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Nine Of Top 20 Teams
Upset In Weekend Play
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
-Fload guiles in the Atlantic
Coast Conference take a lot
out of coaches. It's a good
thing that North Carolina's
Dean Smith has a Ford to give
him a lift.
Phil Ford, one of the
slickest, quickest guards in
the country, helped accelerate
North Caroliha into a big
halftime lead, then put a stop
sign up on Virginia Sunday.
The result was a tenuous 6664 college basketball victory
for the 13th-ranked Tar Heels.
'.'We did notlellouz players
to go to Ford especially," said
Smith. "It's just a tendency
for players to do that."
Ford scored 16 of his 21
points in the first half to stake
the Tar Heels to a 36-24 advantage. Later, he arove the
Cavaliers to distraction by
operating Smith's famous
"Four Corner" offense that
aborted a Virginia rally.
Mike O'Koren also gave the
North Carolina machine a
push at the end, scoring 19 of
the Tar Heels' last 13 points.
In another major game
Sunday, Purdue defeated
Indiana 86-78 in the Big Ten.
Sunday's regionally televised games followed a
raah of-upsetsSaturday.In the
worst day of the season
collectively for nationallyranked teams, nine of The
AP's Top 20 suffered upsets.
Oregon stunned No. 3 UCLA
64-55; No. 4 Alabama was
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beaten by No. 14 Tennessee 92James Bradley's 24 points
89; No. 7 Wake Forest lost to led Memphis State past
Virginia Tech 96-97 in over- Louisville. Robert Elmore
time; Memphis State defeated scored 19 points, grabbed 13
No. 8 Louisville 87-77; ninth- rebounds and blocked five
ranked Marquette was sur- shots as Wichita State beat
prised by Wichita State 75-64; Marquette in Al McGuire's LOS ANGELES - (API Rutgers shocked No. 10 final home game as thil There's a 'growing cadre of
Cincinnati 89-70; Duquesne Warrior
coach. James bright young men who are
nipped No. 15 Detroit 95-88 in Bailey's 29 points led Rutgers giving golf a new look double overtime; Utah over Cincinnati. Duquesne perhaps Oven anew spelling.
whipped 17th-ranked Arizona scored eight straight points in In the last 13 months, 12
76-61 and Appalachian State the second overtime, four of players have scored their
tripped No. VMI 62-58.
them by' Norm Nixon, to beat initial tour victories. The
Elsewhere, top-ranked San Detroit.
•'z's" are very prominent,
Francisco beat Pepperdine 81Jeff Jonas had 24 points and It started in the team
73; No.'2 Kentucky trimmed dazzled Arizona with his ball- championship, the last event
J.4511 99-70.,
5 Michigan_ handling In Ore waning of the 1976 season, when rookie
turned back No. 12 Minnesota iiites to help Utahloilithe--Will
was-The key
89-70; No.6 Nevada-Las Vegas Wildcats. Tony Searcy and figure in a triumph with
whipped Portland State 112- Walter Anderson scored 18 Woody Blackburn.
96; No. 11 Arkansas stopped each as Appalachian State This year Bruce Lietzke
Texas 73-61; No. 18 Clemson beat VMI. San Francisco dominated things, winning
defeated North Carolina State stopped Pepperdine behind two events, finishing second
68-66 and No. V Syracuse Bill Cartwright's 21 points.
and fourth in others and
wallolied St. Johns 79-55. '
Jack Givens got 21 points collecting $123,000 before he
and 12 rebounds to pace had to skip a week because of
Eugene Parker's 18 points
Kentucky over LW. Phil the illness of his father.
paced a balanced attack that
Hubbard scored 28 points, With him out, Tom Purtzer
carried Purdue past Indiana.
leading Michigan past Min- and Fuzzy .Zoeller moved to
The Hoosiers, who have had nesota.
Eddie Owens and Sam the fore, Purtzer sinking a
several players walk off the
Smith teamed for 42 joints to critical, par-saving putt on the
team this year, were further
power Nevada-Las Vegas over 72nd hole Sunday for a onetroubled by the injury of
Portland State.
stroke victory over Lanny
center Kent Benson. The AllMarvin Delph scored 29 Wadkins in the $200,000 Glen
America player injured his
points as Arkansas defeated Campbell-Los Angeles Open.
back late in Sunday's game Texas.
Wayne Rollins had 20 As an indication of the
and may be lost to Indiana for points
in 20 minutes to help change in the game, Purtzer's
the rest of the season.
Clemson
defeat
North first taw triumpt lower0
- Greg-TIMM&--reiired-- 23
Carolina State. Syracuse 25.4 the average age of the
points to lead Oregon's upset crushed
St. John's behind winners this season and
of UCLA. The decision had
Jimmy Williams'21 points.
marked the first time since
historical significance in the
1970 that the tour had finished
Pacific-8 Conference, Wins Race
its western swing without
marking the first time that
Jack
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer
WETASKIWIN
, Alta. AP)
Oregon had ever beaten UCLA
twice in one season. It also - Torii.Porter of Thief River or Johnny Miller winning at
marked the first time since Falls, Idaho, won the 441-cc. least one event.
1962-63 that a Pac-8 foe had modified open class at the They didn't even come
whipped UCLA twice in one North American international close. 'They had no top 10
finishes. Miller and Palmer
snowmobile races Sunday.
year.
missed the cut for the final 36
Dennis
Clark
Edmonton,
of
A 26-point performance byholes -more -often -Than they..
year's
last
-whiner;
finished
Ernie Grunfeld and 21 each
made it. Nicklaus played only
from Bernard King and Mike second. Jim Tucker of Bon- twice and missed once.
The
Ferry,
ner's
Idaho,
was
third.
Jackson powered Tennessee
rest of the game's more
over Alabama, virtually
established players suffered
HOCKEY
dashing C.M. Newton's
MOSCOW - The Soviet similar fates.
Southeastern Conference title Wings
And while the names that
routed Dukla of
hopes.
Czechoslovakia 7-0 and won have dominated the game so
Virginia Tech beat Wake the European Champions long were suffering and
Forest as Duke Thorpe scored Hockey
struggling, such players as
Cup.
a basket and then sank a pair
of foul shots with 38 seconds
left in overtime.

Purtzer Sinks Pressure
Putt To Win LA. Open
Lletzke and Purtzer, along
with Fuzzy Zoeller (third' in
this tournament) and Bobby
Walzel winner of $18,103 in
the West) were moving into
prominence.
Purtzer, an obscure, nonwinning longshot, had to
survive. the rigors of the
Monday morning qualifying
round even to gain a spot in
the tournament field with such
nirTie-s—i-s--Fri.lin ,"BM
Casper, Gary Player and Tom
Watson - all of whom missed
the cut for the final two
rounds.
Purtzer prevailed with a gritty, hard-won,one-over-par
72 in the last round over the
7,029 yards that make up the
famed old Riviera Country
Club course. He finished with
a 273 total, 11 under par.

Dust, Trash Help Yarborough
Claim Victory In Daytona 500
By JERRY GA.RRET1
AP Motorsports Writer
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
(AP) - In winning
Say's
Yart
Daytona 500, Cale
ugh
founds nee/ adversary.:
•
Trash.
It knocked out some of his
toughest opposition. It played
tricks with visibility. It
brought the race almost to a
standstill. Twice. And once it
almost cost him the race.
The garbage that a gusty
wind pulled out of the
mammoth 135,000 crowd
plugged the radiators and
caused cooked engines in the
cars of Richard Petty, David
Pearson, Dave Maids and
others.
_
"The dust and trash was bad," said Johnny Rutherford, "that when you would
come out of the turns,it would
look like a car had spun on the
straightaway. So- you had to
drive with the idea that there
might be trouble'ahead in all
that dust."
Yarborough found some of
that trouble after 275 miles,
and he wound up a full lap

Tiger Freshmen Slip By
Lakers In Tourney Play
The Murray High freshman
basketball team advanced in
first round conference tournament play-- at Mayfield
Saturday by edging Calloway
County 31-32.
Just la* Thursday evening,
the lakex1 freshmen had won
over Murray in a regular
season game.
As has been in their two
regular season games in
which each team won a game,
the contest at Mayfield was
_close down- to the wire.
Murray led 13-12 at the end
of the first period and at intermission, it was tied at 19
apiece
Going into the final frame,
the Tiger frosh led 27-26.
With.54 seconds left in the
game, Calloway led 32-31 and
Murray took a timeout. Then

with 30 seconds left, Nicky
Swiftpia u_p a 15-footer and the
Tigers went up by one.
In a scramble for the ball,
the Lakers were awarded
possession with five seconds
left. The pass was inbounded
and Swift blocked a shot to
preserve the Tiger win.
Swift scored 14 points to
pace all scorers in the contest.
For the Lakers, Gary
Emerson and Terry Paschall
each scored eight points.
Murray, now .3-4 on 'the
season, will play at 4 p.m.
today against Mayfteld in the'
quarterfinals of the tourney.
Calloway, which drops to 6-8
with the loss, will end its
season with a 3:45 p.m. game
today in Jeffrey Gymnasium
against Fulton City.

behind the leaders.
"I had a flat tire,"
Yarborough said of the incident. "I ran over something
out there. I don't have any
idea what it was, but there
was plenty of stuff it could
have been. The paper and
sand was real bad all day.
"I lost a lap, and I felt pretty
bad about it. But I knew it was
early enough in the race if we
didn't have any problems, we
could make it up on a caution
flag."
The yellow flag did come out
14 laps later, but Yarborough
found himself in the middle of
the action.
"Salt Walther turned right,
right into Buddy Baker (who
was Tea-ding): I 'Was- rtgrirtinBuddy's bumper. I went low,
down on the outside on the
grass, and I got out of it.
"I WEIS lucky."
Yarborough
weaved
through and made up the lost
ground. From then on, it was
just a matter of dodging the
garbage, and shaking Benny
Parsons the final few laps.
Yarborough crossed the
finish line 1.39 seconds in front
of Parsons, who has been first,
third and second in the last
three Daytona 500s.
It was Yarborough's third
victory in four-days of racing
activity here, and the $63,700
first prize pushed his earnings
since Thursday to $93,300.
Yarborough didn't even
complete one lap in last year's
Daytona 500. His engine, the
fifth one of the week, blew on
the pace lap.
That was almost Petty's
fate Sunday. His Dodge
started smoking on the parade

lap, and he made a series of
pit stops, losing a lap before
the problem was diagnosed
and corrected. Thirty-ninth at
one point, he was first at lap
61. But the five-time Daytona
winner was done after 111 of
the 200 laps.
His old rival Pearson, last
year's winner, was gone a few
laps later. Both had a common
ailment - dropped valves in
engines that overheated
because of trash blocking the
air intakes.
,
Pole position starter Donnie
Allison was done after running
over debris. A tire disintegrated and tore up the rear
of his Chevrolet. A,J. F_oyt.had
similar but less serious debris
problems. He used 22 different
tires in the race.
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Hilltoppers Put Sto • To
Raters' Miracle Works

FLYING JOHN—Sophomore John Randall flies through the air and hits this bucket late in the
game. Randall was fouled on the play and the basket was not counted. He hit the two free
throws though. Sitting on the floor in the background is freshman guard Lenny Barber who had
tried to draw a foul on a Western player.

Dr. J. Paces 76ers To
Incredible Comeback
Erving, the marvelous Dr. J. not us? In this game, you
"I noticed that. They'll be never say die until it's over."
iletiersed when they re,,,d— Elsewhere_ in the NBA
Sunday, the Boston Celtics
tomorrow that s4won."
The 76ers, with Erving nipped the Golden State
scoring 13 of his 34 ,points in -Warriors 114-112, the Denver
the fourth quarter, came back Nuggets defeated the Atlanta
and won on . a pair of free Hawks 111-95, the New York
throws by Lloyd Free with 18 Knicks beat the New• York
Nets 100-80, the San Antonio
seconds left.
Philadelphia Coach Gene Spurs whipped the New
Shue described the comeback Orleans Jazz 129-109, the Los
as incredible, but not Erving, Angeles Lakers beat the
who scored seven of his team's Washington Bullets 108-101,
the Detroit Pistons nipped the
last nine points.
"I've seen teams come back Phoenix Suns 409-107, and the
on us," said Erving. "So why Indiana Pacers routed the
Seattle SuperSonics 135-115.
The 76ers trailed 107-95 with
2:40 remaining but outscored
-the—Cavaliers 17-4, handing
Cleveland its 19th road defeat
in the last 22 games.
George McGinnis added 24
points and Doug Collins 21 for
Philadelphia, while Austin
Carr topped Cleveland with 26.
Celtics 114, Warriors 112
Boston scored 10 straight
points in the final minutes to
win. John Havlicek's jumper
from the corner put the Celtics
in front with four minutes
remaining, then Boston added
four more baskets and went
ahead by nine.
Nuggets 111, Hawks 95
Denver led by just two
points heading into the final
period but won going away as
David Thompson and Dan
Issel each scored 28 points.
John Drew netted 33 for
Atlanta.
Lakers 108, Bullets 101
Kareem- Abdul-Jabbar
scored 17 points, staking Los
At Blue Cross.and Blue Shield of Kentucky. we work very
Angeles to a 60-44 halftime
hard to hold down our own administrative costs. As a
lead, then teamed with Lucius
result of our efforts. year in and year dut, we assure a
Allen for the last 13 points as
high return of dues income to our.members in the form
the Lakers turned back a
of health care benefits. P
Washington comeback. AbdulAnd because we work hard to keep our own costs low,
Jabber
finished with 35 points,
we don t hesitate to ask It of others We work with doctors
while Elvin Hayes scored 29
and hospitals to pinpoint the factors that affect the cost of
for the Bullets.
heSIth care and to help find ways to keep them contained.
Knicks 100, Nets 80
You can help, too, by using health care services wisely
The Knicks, who broke open
Dont ask for admission to the hospital unless your doctor
the game with a run of 13
says it s medically necessary. Perhaps you can get the
Straight points in the second
treatment you need on an outpatient basis If you are
half, got 22 points and 22
admitted, don t stay any longer than necessary
rebounds from Bob McAdoo
. If we all work together. we can help prevent unnecessary
and 18 points and 15 rebpunds
increases in the cost of health care
from reserve forward Tom
McMillen.
'I $250000 Major Medical coverage now being offered.
Spurs 129, Jazz 109
Complete and mail coupon today to see it you are eligible
Cobs Dietrick scored 16 of
his team-hIgh 24 points in he
Blue Cross
fourth quarter , and Larrir
Blue Shield
Kenon added 22 points for San
of Kentucky
Antonio, which led all the way.
Pistons 1,09, Suns 107.
Bob Lanier's hook shot with
.16 seconds left broke a tie and
gave Detroit its victory over
Phoenix. Lanier, who scored
MI 1-92207
24 points, drove in against
Dennis Awtrey for the winning
••••••ap.,
mv Deno'.
basket.
•
Pacers 135, SuperSonies 115
Nongro..p P•op••••
.
MOO•ra,e Supobern•ro P,00,•
,̀
Billy Knight poured in -38
•
Pmploy00 ra,VP
st,j,ent oo,,,,••••
points and five teammates
0Orr Mibtor Med,al inv•rago.
scored in double figures as
ho.s.
Pun.° Aqi.n1
_ _Indian? rooted SeALLei.....

By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
A message for Philadelphia
basketball fans: when there is
a Doctor in the house, the
patient is not dead until the
final buzzer.
The Philadelphia 76ers
trailed 89-85 with 22 seconds
left in the third period and by
13 with just 3:19 remaining in
Sunday's game against
Cleveland. Some fans at the
Spectrum in Philadelphia
gave up.
"A lot of people left with two
minutes to go," said Julius

If we didn't
hold down
our own costs,
we could
hardly ask
others to hold
down theirs.

-
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,guirtg to try and help Fred out
By MIKE BISANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor by getting Austin Peay for
0. Henry, the master. of him," Richards added.
Murray outscored Western
irony, couldn't have written a
better script himself if he'd by two points from the field
been on hand Saturday night but while Western took only 64
at the MSU Sports Arena when shots from the floor, the
Western Kentucky shocked Racers took 81.
Western led for almost the
Murray State 82-81.
'
— Lloyd Terry, a 6-9 entire first half, the lead
sophomore center from Gary, reaching seven points at one
almost came to Murray State. Aline, before the Hilltoppers
Instead, he wound up going to settled for a 43-37 lead at intermission.
Western Kentucky.
Then leading 72-69, the
Terry hit a tayup with 16
teebhdlltift to put Western --Eoppero exploded for • six
ahead 82-81 after Murray had consecutive points to run the
come back from nine points lead out to nine points before
down in the final minutes and Murray finally decided to
looked as if they were ready to start playing ball.
poll off- yet, another miracle.... Aarszn. • _Bryant, a. 6-8
— John Randall had a sophombre center, fouled out
perfect six-for-six night going with 2:39 left in the game and
from the free throw line. With the 'Toppers up by three.
four seconds left in the game, Bryant scored 25 points and
he went to the line for the had nine rebounds as he litbonus and had an opportunity terally chewed up Murray
to perhaps ice the game for State from the inside.
But when Bryant left, Terry
Murray.
— Randall missed the front picked up the slack.
"Lloyd lost his starting job
shot of the bonus. And as irony
would have it, Terry wrapped but he kept' his head on
his arrits-around the ball for straight and played great for
the rebound and held on until us," Richards said.
Zech Blasingarne, who had
the clock ran out, sealing the
15 points at intermission, was
upset win for Western.
— Western and Murray stopped cold -in- the second
literally hate each other. half. He hit only one of seven
will
Western
always
remember the game; it
marked the 1,000th win in
Hilltopper basketball history.
Earlier in the Ohio Valley
Conference season, Murray
struggled to an 89-87 win. at
Bowling Green in double
overtime.
Murray State has been
"ICs ironical," Racer
allotted
500 reserve seat and
coach Fred Overton said. '!We
should have lost that one up 1000 general admission.tickets
there and won this one here," ,for the Ohio Valley Conference
qournament at Austin Peay,
Overton added.
Western deserved to win. March 4-5.
The tickets will go on sale at
They simply outplayed the
Racers, who never seemed the Murray State Student
Center
like they were read_y to play ÷,_
ett. at 1 p. m., Tuesday,

Ash by
Pr uice
Cebula
Bryant
Johnson
Terry
Totals

'Rooms kaatecky
fg-fga ft-tta
5-8
4-7
7-14
1-2
2-8
2-2
12-17
1-2
.. 4-11
4-8
5-6
0-3
35-64 12-25

Alarm Rate
fg-fga ft-ft.
Wilson
7.12 0-0
Blasingame
7-16 3-4
Jarrett
1-3 0-0
Warren.
-b.+ 0-0
7-14 0-0
Woolard
Muff
8-16 0-0
Randall'
3-7 8-7
Barber..04 0-1
Totals
36411 9-12
Western
Murray

OVC Tourney
Tickets Go On
Sale Tuesday

rb p1 tp
3 2 14
2 3 15
5 4 6
9 5 25
7 5 12
8 0 10
34 19 alt
rb
6
II
5
7
3
8
9
1
50
43
37

p1 tp
3 14
0 17
2 2
3 6
5 14
5 16
3 12^
I 0
22 81
39-82
44-81
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until they were down 78-69
Reserve seat tickets will be
with just less than five
$5 per session, general adminutes left in the game.
Then, with Randall going mission 83 per session.
Only four tickets will be sold
crazy under the offensive
boards, Murray ran off., 10 per person.
Games for the first session
consecutive points, Randall
netting six of those, and the of the tournament on Friday,
Racers led 79-78 with 69 March 4, will begin at 7 p. m.
and 9 p. m. The final game
seconds left on the clock.
Saturday night will begin at
Danny Jarrett, the 6-11 7:30.
junior center of the Racers,
vat called for goaltending
with 45 seconds left as 6-5
freshman Casey Cebula went
inside and had his shot batted
down. But though it was quite
unpopular, the call was
correct.
With 31 seconds left in the
game, Randall drove to the
basket and hit the bucket and
was fouled. However, the
basket was not counted.
Randall clid hit the two free
throws and that put Murray in
front 81-80.
"We specifically wanted to
get the ball inside to Terry,"
Hilltopper
coach
Jim
Richards said.
The Hilltoppers specifically
did just that.
Terry scored with 16
seconds left and Western went
up by a point. With a standing
room crowd of 7,300 on their
feet, the Sports Arena rocked
into pandemonium when
Randall was fouled with four
seconds left. Westei=ri called a
timeout.

2 Pieces of Chicken .
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Hot Roll

FINAL REBOUND—Sophomore Lloyd Terry of Western Kentucky snares the rebound of a missed John Randall free throw
while Danny Jarrett (55) of the Racers is blocked out of
position. It was the last rebound of the game.

A

COMPLETE

MEAL

fried Nita
MURRAY

Midi Mates by Me Ilreadoa)

Now Your Murray

Burger Chef
you more to
Like the Burger Cheffamily of Meals.

Terry, who had played high.,_
school ball against Randall,
gave a suggestion to his Racer
counterpart.
"When he came back on the
floor, I just walked up and
said,'Hey, John, miss this one
for me," Terry smiled.
The ball hit the left side of
the rim and bounced in the air.
"I saw it bouncing and I
figured it might go up in the
air so I got a quick start out of
the lane. I wasn't going to let
anyone get that ball." Terry
said.
• Nobody did either. And
when the buzzer sounded, the
Hilltoppers smothered each
other and the Murray State
fans all stood in disbelief,
thoroughly expecting some
sort of miracle to still take
place, even after the game
was over.
"It's a big, big win for us,"
Richards said.
"It will be a great inspiration for us to use when we
play Austin Peay Monday.
Murray is a great team and I
think they will do well in the
playoffs.
"Fred Overton is my dear,
dear friend and I really hated
to see him lose the game but
_vtg_ max wanted t. Were_

The Mariner-Fish Planer.

The Rancher:
Hungry for a man-sized meal?
Tiy Our Rancher ffmner.One
third pound of beef cooked to
a "T.' And it's three-quarters
sirloin! With thick,lexas toast.
Heaps of golden French fries.
And a big bowl of crisp, green
salad that you can fill again and
again.

Fi:,h lovers in the family?"B-eat them to Burger
Chef"deliciothsilariner. Two fresh-cooked,crisp,
deep-sea file. hatter-dipped and deep-fFied.
,With French fries and-s howl of salad Ire,
,r , fliablgof course, at no extra charge),

$169

sr
TheFanmeal

95'

A tray full of fun. Kids love it! Burger Chef
includes lots of good eating goodies...a hamburger, French fries, and a soft drink. The
Funmeal tray is covered with puzzles,cut-outs.
and cartoons. And you get a surprise prize!

You get more tolike at Burger Chef.-

Murray•312 West Main
•

•

in the second half but still somewhat. Woolard and Middle and us," Overton
managed to pace the Racer Warren started at guards with added.
Blasingame and Wilson at
scoring with 17 points.
Murray still could possibly
Mike Muff scored 16 before forwards and Jarrett at be co-champions in the league.
fouling out while Skeeter center.
In order to do that though,
Wilson and Grover Woolard
"We really have a starting Murray will have to win at
each chipped in with 14 and seven. We'd like to give Middle tonight and Austin
John Randall 12.
everyone More playing time. Peay will have to lose at
Murray had a commanding . That's all . they. need,. par- Western.
50-34 lead in the rebound ticularly guys like Wilson and
Then, if Murray were to win
department with Blasingame Randall," Overton-Said.
at home Saturday against
getting 11, Randall nine, Muff
"We just didn't play in- Austin Peay, both clubs would
eight, guard Jimmy Warren spired until late in the game. tie for the league crown.
seven and Skeeter Wilson six. But I think if you'd take the
Three of the top four teams
Wils_fip, who displayed conference season and start in the league lost Saturday so
superb - jumping .•
elLuver again:Wsstern-wVd---tbe sUiodiosa, repipin .about.played one of his best games certainly be a contender for the same, except that Austin
of the season.
the title. I don't think they are Peay now has a two-game
changed
the as tough as Austin Peay but lead.
Overton
around they certainly are as„sood as
starting
lineup
The Peay is 11-11 in the
league while Murray State is
9-3, Middle Tennessee 8-4 and
Morehad, which was upset at
home by East Tennessee,
tumbles to 7-5.
Overall, the Racers are 17-7.

1
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'Peay Can Win Crown
With Victory Tonight
By The Associated Press
Austin Peay will try to
clinch the 'Ohio Valley- Conference basketball title
tonight when the Governors
meet Western Kentucky at
Bowling Green.
Hitting on 54.5 per cent of
their field goal attempts, the
Governors set up the title
clincher When they defeated_
Middle Tennessee 67-61
Saturday night.
Austin Peay was helped
when second-place Murray
lropped an 82-81 decision at
home at the hands of Western
.
In other action Saturday,
East Tennessee defeated
Morehead 63-60 and Eastern
Kentucky topped Tennessee
Tech 7'8-66.
Also scheduled. for tonight'
are Murray at Middle Tennessee, Morehead at Tennessee Tech and Eastern
Kentucky at East Tennessee.
"We're happy for this big
win," Austin Peay Coach Lake
Kelly said of the game with
Middle Tennessee. "We
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weren't very sharp in the Hilltoppers with 25 points and
four others scored in double
second half, though."
-Kelly - praised- -the Blue figures. Zech Blasingame led
Raider's defense, but Middle Murray with 17 points. •
At Morehead, Bob Brown
Tennessee Coach Jimmy
Earle said his team's defense and Atlee Hanirnaker scored
is much better than it 17 points each to lead East
looked" against the Gover- Tennessee over the Eagles.
With 7:48 left in the game
nors.
Earle also criticized the and Morehead ahead 46-45,
Austin- Peay_ crowd. _SaYipg Brotvn hit a,hook shot to start
one of the farts stuck chewing an eight-point streak that put
gum in his hair. "I'm,going to East Tennessee ahead to stay.
Dave Bootcheck's 19 point.4
send a bill to the Governors
led a balanced scoring attack
Club," he said.
Calvin Garrett led Austin in Eastern Kentucky's victory
Peay with 16 points, Ralph over Tennessee Tech.
The .Colonels broke the
fisrper ,..scored 15 and Otis
Howard 14. Greg Joyner of -Contest-6Rn thldWay throughMiddle Tennessee led all the first half when they outscored Tennessee Tech to take
scorers with 22 points.
,
Saturday night's big upset a 38-28 lead.
In the conference standings,
occurred when Lloyd Terry of
Austin Peay-is -114;Murray 9Western
with 15 seconds left for the 3, Middle Tennessee 8-4,
Morehead 7-5, Western
game-winning points.
Murray had a chance to Kentucky 5-7, East Tennessee
recover when John Randall 5-7, Eastern Kentucky 2-10 and
was fouled with four seconds Tennessee Tech 1-11.
In other Kentucky games
left, but he missed the front
end of a one-and-one situation. Saturday, in semi-final action
Aaron Bryant led the in the K1AC tournament,
Berea defeated Cumberland
90-81 and Pikeville crushed
Union 109-81.
Also, Bellarmine: defeated
Anderson 92-79, Kentucky
State topped Wright State 7469, Northern Kentuoky edged
Central State 78-75 and
Leimbach hauling in 16 to
ThomasMore handled Marian
pace'the way.
86-82.
The win raises the Lady
Racers to 10-12 for the season.
Murray will play in a
No Decision
doubleheader with the varsity
men tonight at Middle TenBLOOMINGTON,-Ind. 1AP)
nessee.
— No decision on AllWestern Kentucky
fg-fga ft-fta rb
to American Kent Benson's
Chapman
5-15
5-7 a 4 15 status for the remainder
of
Penny
. 0-0
0-0 1 3 0
Kordenbrock
4-12
3-4 -7 4 11 Indiana's basketball games
4-4 6 5
Lane
2-11
was to be made until _comDoellman
6-9
44 7 4 Itt
James
0-1
3-6 3 4 3 pletion of tests today.
0-I 5 2 2
Rubin
14
The big center re-injured his
1)-0 0 0 2
1,2
Howard
2-8
with
0-0 1
4 4 back. in a collision
21-63 19-30 46 30 61
Totals
Purdue's Joe Barry Carroll in
Martyry State
a game Sunday. Benson left
fg-fga IOUs 4,rb pf tt
the Purdue infirmary after X'
4-11
1-3 16 4
Lembach
11-11
-Mounts
54 10 3 21 rays were taken of his lower
Maddix
1-7
4-6 7 2 6
0-3 2 4 10 back.
Hughes
S-II
7-18
2-6 5 5 16
Hayes
A hospital spokesman said
4-7
1-3 7 4 9
Gates
1-7
4-4 9 3 6 there was concern about an
Parrish
30-72 17-31 63 25 77 old fracture,
Totals
but there was no
Western
32 29-61
Murray
44 33--77 evidence of any bone damage.

THROUGH THE MIDDLE—Grover Woolard goes through the
middle late in the game to score two of his 14 points. John
Randall battles under the boards for the position.

Racer Women Pull Major
Upset, Mop Up Western
The
Murray
State
tfnlversitY
women's
basketball team has picked a
good time to reach its peak.
After a somewhat disappointing season, the Lady
Racers warmed up for the
State Tournament Saturday
night. by trouncing Western
—Rentucky 77-61 in the MSU
,ports Arena.
Western came into , the
contest with a 20-4 record and
had not lost to another team
from
The
Kentucky.
Hilltopper women were.rated
as the top team in the state
and one of the better women's
teams in the country.
But against Murray, all that
changed.
Murray was in control from
the opening gun until the final
buzzer.
Playing inspired ball on
both ends of the court, the
Lady Racers cruised to a 44-32
lead at intermission over the
surprised 'Toppers.
In the second half, the
momentum kept on carrying
the Racers and Western could
never close within- 10. The
final 16-point margin was the
largest of the game.
For_Murray, Jackie Mounts
had one of her best games of
the season as she fired in 21
points on eight of 11 shooting
from
the floor and she hauled
•
in 10 rebounds.
Forward Debbie Hayes
added 16 points while freshman guard Kathy Hughes of
Paducah St. Mary tossed in 10.
Murray held a commanding
63-46 lead in the rebound
statistics with center Cindy

to:al
the

er

DINNER
SPECIAL
2 PCS. CHICKEN
HOT ROLL
POTATOES & GRAVY

Keitturku fried Chielm
MURRAY

Western Kentucky's junior
varsity Hilltoppers came, to
Murray angry Saturday afternoon.
They went away even more
upset after losing an 86-83
game to Murray.
The Western jayvees, which
play a 20-game schedule, had
lost last month in Bowling
Green to Murray's jayvees.
And that proved quite embarrassing when Western
learned Murray didn't even
have a real jayvee team.

Murray began chipping away
at the lead even more.
Jackson, who displayed
outstanding leaping ability as
he followed his own shots
seveal times for buckets, led
the charge.
Over the final eight minutes,
it was nip and tuck.
Down 83-82 in the jinal
minute, the Racers went back
up on a field goal by Jackson
then in the final second.L
WWett hit two free throws tEr
ice the win.

In fact, the game Saturday
was only the third all year for
Murray which doesn't even
get a chance to practice
together as a team.
Nobody really thought it
would be a game. Freshman
gaurd Duncan Hill, who had
scored 32 points in the win at
Bowling Green,had an injured
back and was not able to play.
In the first four minutes,
Ester n5rared to a 16-2 lead
before Murray finally began
whittling away at the lead.
With some super board play
from 6-6 freshman Darrell
Willett and 6-5 sophomre Tom
Leffler, the Racers began to
gain the momentum. By intermission, the Racers trailed
py eight at 45-37.
With former Murray High
star guard Glenn Jackson
providing the hot hand,

Jackson led all scorers in
the game with 33 points.
Leffler, who hit 11 of 12 from
the free throw line, added 25
points while Willett hit for 16
and hauled in '12 rebounds.
Mike Brown added 10 points.
It was the last game of the
season for Murray.

Wilson
Jordon
Wray..
Barnck
McCoriice
Killebrew
Shim
Totals

Leffler
Jackson
Brown
Willett
Rimers
Lamar
Totals
Western
Murray

Welters Kentecky
fg-fga ft-fta
11-20
0-1
3-8
2-2
. 5-10
2-2
2-4
1-2
14-24
4-5
1-3
2-5
0-1
GA
36-70 11-11

Myrrsir Pete
fg4ga ft-ltd rb
. 7-13 11-12 9
12-26
9-9 6
4-7
2-3' 5
. 5-10
6-9 12
• 1-3
0-0 0
0-3
0-0 2
'39-61 28-33 50
45
37

PAINTING
Residential-Commercial—Interior-Ex terior—Spray-Brush-Roll
In Shop, Spraying of Yard Furniture -.Shutters - Etc

Parking lot Striping
We Are Fully Insured
No Job Too Large or Too Small

FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 753-0839 or 753-5287

CARLOS BLACK JR.
PAINTING CO.
406 Sunbury Circle, Murray

rb pf tp
7 4 20
2 5 11
6 4 12
0 4 5
12 4 32
4 3 4
0 1 0
40 25 53
pf tp
3 25
533
3 10
3 16
1 2
I 0
16 86
38-83
49-86

powers are in a virtual on March 5, probalk: for the
By ED SHEARER
deadheat for the lead, championship,
AP Sports Writer
Coach Ray Mears saw it as Tennessee holding a slight
Alabama, winner of the last
.solution to edge with a...13-1 record three titles, saw its hopes fade
only a 10 per coat
a . ,
the Immediate problems compared with-Kentucky's 12- severely
facing his 14th-ranked Ten- 1 conference standard. The
-I told the team after the
Vols . are 19-4 overall, Ken- game that realistically,
nessee Vols.
"We've got to do both tucky 20-2.
there's no way we can think
Kentucky maintained the about winning the conference
things or we're not going to be
in the driver's seat, or in pace .Saturday night by now," said Coach C. M.
contention," Mears said crushing Louisiana State 40-. Newton .of the Tide. '.*Even if
Saturday after the Vols vir- 76, while other SEC action saw we were to win all five of our
tually ended fourth-ranked. Florida down Aubutai- 79-68, remaining games,- - which
Alabama's Southeastern Mississippi damp Vanderbilt would be tough enough, I can't
Conference championship 75-66 and Mississippi State visualize us winning the title."
hopes with a 92-89 victory in a blast Georgia 98-69.
Tennessee broke an 81-81
Both leaders are in deadlottk when Alabama
regionally televised basketMississippi tonight, with missed . , four straight free
ball game.
The next concern for Mears Kentucky taking on Ole Miss throws and went on to record
is tonight's -Mad terst 'at-- • vrhite-tertiiesee- attempts-ft- -Thew-- ke-s4
-- •
Mississippi State, an in-and- whip Mississippi State, Other Tuscaloosa in five years.
out team capable of downing action tonight has Auburn at Kentucky had little trouble
Jacksonville in a aon- with LSI.% controlling that
anyone.
Mears said last week thlat conference game, Vanderbilt game most of the was
aftbrid•••ranked KentnrIty;ivesr•
in the SEC driver's seat Alabama, Florida has an open SEC action Saturday were
because the Wildcats already date.
Tennessee's Ernie Grunfeld
"Since Kentucky has only 26, Mike Jackson 21 and
had registered victories at
Alabama and Mississippi lost one game, we're going to ,Bernard King 20, Alabama's
State, two of the tougher have to start winning some Reginald King 25 and Rickey
places to play in the con- more just to keep up with Brown 24, Kentucky's Jack
them," said Mears.
Givens 21, I.Sll's Greg Cook
ference.
Meanwhile. Wildcat Coach 18, Mississippi's Walter
The winningest active coach
basketball Joe Hall said, "The season is Actwood and Henry Jackson
college
in
discounted his own team's long from being over as far as 14 each, Vandy's Tom Shultz
upset victory at Kentucky the conference championship 22, Florida's Bob Smyth 21,
earlier in the year. The two is concerned."
Auburn's Mike Mitchell 25,
The Vols and Cats. will Mississippi -State's Rickey
collide in a regionally Brown 28 and Gary Hooker 24
Valavicius Quits
televised game at Knoxville and Georgia's Dave Reavis 17.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. AP)
— For -the fifth time this
season, a player has left
MOOR
Indiana's defending national
HOUR
collegiate basketball cham,4 . gul3Z
DRY
.9611.1
pions.
iNeb.
St
The
latest,
6-foot-5
Opm/is ro.
sophomore forward Rich
b Der. a
Valavicius, said his departure
' 40{4
Saturday stemmed from lack
GOOD I I
0,1
of playing time.
14
2

EicLeaneRs

,,I,„One

A strong, aggressive player,
Valavicius played in 19'
games, started nine tunes and
averaged 4.1 points. His
playing time dwindled as
Coach Bobby Knight worked
two, and sometimes three
freshmen, into the starting
lineup.
The first to leave was Mark
Haymore, who said he did not
like the atmosphere at
Indiana: Guard Bob Bender
quit because of lack of playing
time, and freshman Nike
Miday complained of the way
Knight -treated him.. Trent
Smock, returning under a
new, fifth-year eligiblity rule,
said he was,,dismissed for
questioning his role with the
team.,
Indiana is 12-11 this season.

Glenn Jackson Gets 33
As Racer Javees Win

-

vnk

Vols Remain In Lead
With Win At Alabama

SUPER GAME—Skeeter Wilson (35) of the Racers had a
super game. He scored 16 points and hod six rebounds in one
of his finest showings of the season.

Murray State Fourth InConference Indoor Meet
Murray State recorded threi first-place finishes and wound
up a strong fourth in the ()Vi Indoor Track Championships
held this weekend at Morehead
Morehead won the team title with 601
/
2 points while
Western Kentucky was second with 56. Other scores included
Austin Peay 49L2, Murray State 34, Middle TenneSsee 29,
East Tennessee 181
/
2, Eastern Kentucky 161
/
2 and Tennessee
Tech 61
/
2.
For Murray, the meet showed a lot of people the Racers
will be a threat in years to come.
— Freshman Englishman, Pat Chimes won the 880-yard
run with a 1:52.2 and by doing so, set a new OVC record, a
new Murray State indoor record and qualified for the
national chimpionships.
— Freshman Englishman Dave Warren ran a 2:10.8 and
won first place in the 1,000-yard run. He set an OVC record
and a new Murray State record.
— Freshman Stan Simmons set a new school record with a
52-10 in the shot put, good enough for a fourth place.
— Freshman Tony Keener, a walk-on ran a 2:12-.3 and took
fourth in the I,000-yard run. His time wasa personal best.
— Freshman Mitch Johnston recorded a 1:56.4 to take fifth
in the 880.
The two-mile relay team ran an 8:06.7 to win first place.
Keener led off with a l
Johnston recorded a 1:53.5,
Warren ran the third leg in 1:54.1 and Dennis Mabbitt ran a
1.56.0 anchor.
Because of a mixup,..klabbit wound up running an extra
167-yard lap in the two-mile relay, thus his time of 1:56 was
based on the actual distance of 880 yards but the time would
have been lower had he kicked in the next-to-the last lap,
which should have been the last lap.
-If that sounds confusing, don't worry about it. The meet
was poorly organized and in fact, two events Friday were run
with the wrong number of laps.
However, it didn't make much difference in the two-mile
relay because Murray won by 16 seconds.
a.
Also in Saturday's final round of competilion, Marlyn".
Brewer recorded a 4:09.5 for fourth in the mile and in the two
mile run, he finished fifth in 9:10.4. Brewer battled the flu all
weekend.
.
The only other place for Murray Saturday was in the milerelay where the Racers . recorded a 3:24.9 for fifth
Sylvester Oriyekwe, Ma bbitt. Norman Sinuns and Chimes all
ran legs.
Friday. Murray had three places.
The distance medley team finished second, Bill Bradford
took fourth in the high jump with a 6-10, which tied a school
record, and Brian Rutter ran a 14:49.8 and an extra lap in the
three-mile run.
•
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1
MIX OA MATCH
NO LIMIT

ON HANGERS
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SHIRTS
LAUNDERED AND
PRESSED TO
PERFECTION

5/119

GOOD ALL WEEK

"21 Shrimp for$2.69
That's super!"
SUPER *
SHRIMP SALE

You get a giant helping of 21 golden fried shrimp,
a hearty serving of french fries, a dish of our savory
all for just S2,69
slaw, and hot dinner roll and butter
Now that's super seafood, At Jerry's we've got '
that plus other delicious seafood dinners such as Ocean
Whitefish, and our Seafood Platter (shrimp, oysters,
scallops and fillet), Fish Sandwich Plate, and Tuna
Salad Sapdwich. And on Friday night, choose from our
big Fish Fry Menu.
So come on in, to our Supei Shrimp Sale See why.
_
seafood is super at Jerry's.

Jo*
South 12th St.

.
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production Specialist. The temperatures.
To solve the problem,
recent weather has left cows
in a poorer-than-usual state'of cattlemen are urged to feed
nutrition for this time of harvested feeds.
-Feeding grain to beef cows
year," he'said, noting that dry
fall weather limited pasture is often considered taboo by
growth and cattle went into many practical-minded cow
the winter with sub-normal fat men." says Curtis Absher, a
stores:BrrDehl
twat 010
,
-4414-beef preductiowspeeieliet:cold weather caused rapid "But if hay is in short supply,
deterioration of what little as it is now, and grain is
grass there was and lowered priced low enough, grain
.
supplementation may be -the
its nutritive value.
The snow cover has resulted best alternative to- proyide the
in grazing being virtually nil cow herd with adequate
and forced cows to mobilize nutrients."
Absher said the best method
energy from their feed or body
stores to maintain their body of extending the hay supply is
by reducing the hay fed and
supplementing with corn.
For example, dry cows that
would normally require 16 to
18 pounds of hay per day could
be fed five pounds of corn and
the hay allocation reduced to
May 14 Primary
seven to nine -pounds.
BreDahl emphasized that
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
more
feed is required when
IS APPRECIATED...THANKS
the chill factor drops below 20
Pod For By The Conthdote
deg.. A 1,000-pound dry cow
normally requires about 16
pounds of hay per day, but
when the chill factor drops to
zero, the hay requirement per
day is 20 pounds. For each 10
degree drop in temperature
below zero,. .the animal's
energy requirements increase
the equivalent of about two
pounds of corn or three pounds
of hay.
Neil Bradleyr a UK beef
cattle researcher, says that in
extreme cases ear corn or
Buy a new.Case 2
corn can substitute
shelled
,tractor
drive
wheel
hay. He said both
totally
for
betweerl Pow and
dry cows and cows with calves
participating
your
and
1977
31,
March
have been wintered on corn
Case Dealers will give you a 40 channel
alone at the University of
tree
radio.
CB
Messenger
--eflitnson
Kentucky. About 10 pounds of
Choose from 11 Case models from 43 to
corti is, required for a dry cow
180 pto horsepower. The dealer to see is.
and 12 to 15 pounds for a cow
with calf. Cattlemen, however, were
cautioned that cows should be
fed what they need and not
what they want — and should
503 Walnut, Murray, Ky.
-

Due to the very hard winter
in Kentucky cattlemen are
fared with a variety of
problems - in assuring that
their livestock-ill "make it to
pasture," say extension beef
cattle specialists at the
•
University of Kentucky.
1 he neavy sndiVs and extreme cold have resulted tn
the need . for cattlemen to
provide more feed to maintain
their herds Until pasture is
once again .available.
More feed than usual must
be provided to prevent downer
cows next spring, says Russ
BreDahl, UK beef cattle

BENNIE JACKSON
for Sheriff
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Combine
Meeting To
Be Held Here

"Making It To Pasture" With Cattle

-

for

spring

=McKee!Equipment
Co., Inc•(502)753-3062

Has Pat Adams got a deal for you?
You bet he has! Just drop by and and let Pat
show you a real deal that saves you real money!

You cannot afford to miss this one!

Purchase

EQUIPMENT CO INC.
Hwy. 94E Phone 153-1215

ECAST

The Adult Farmer Program
at the Murray Vocational
Center and the Stokes_ I
Tractor and Implement'
Company will conduct a
combine
Massey-Ferguson
Thursday,
meeting
on
February 24, at 7:00 p.m. at
the West Kentucky Livestock
'and - ElpoSition -Cintir on
College Farm Road.
The meeting will deal with
combine designs, preventive
maintenance, and combine
adjustments- for... various harve st conditions.
Where cattle' drink from a
Representatives of the
tank,the use of tank heaters is
Massey-Ferguson Co. will
recommended to keep the
conduct the'meeting.
water free of ice. Electric or
This is the second in a series
oil-heated tank heaters are
combine and equipment
of
available at a fraction of the
meetings to be conducted by
cost of one cow. Most such
various equipment companies
heaters cost from $60 to $90.
to help meet farmers' needs in
Cows are unable to get this area.
enough'water by eating snow,
All farmers and interested
BreDahl said. "They simply persons are invited to attend.
will nOt eat the nine cubic feet More information may be
of snow daily, which would be secured by calling Will Edd
required to supply the Stokes at 753-1319 or Jamie
necessary water."
Potts at 753-1870.

not be fed for more than one and other watering places, the
specialists said. A mature cow
day at a time.
The effects of cold weather will drink eight to 10 gallons of
are even more severe in young water per day. The animal can
cattle than in cows, BreDahl survive a 'period of several
said. Weaned calves being days without water, but
grown for replacement heifers serious consequences may
should be fed three to five follow waterless periods of
pounds of= grath per head - thftie- lthys-or rnoreTHeävy
daily, plus all the hay they will losses have already been
eat. He said protein sup- reported of cows drowning
plement may also be heeded, after breaking through ice on
deRending on the protein farm ponds in their.searchfor
water;
content of the hay.
A windbreak for cattle was
termed as most desirable to
reduce tbe windchill, It was
seen fortunate that many
natural windbreaks can be
found on most Kentucky
farms.
Overhead shelter is also
desirable during rain or
snowstorms, but at other
times, cattle are better off
outdoors.
Cattle must have plenty of
water to drink, even if it
requires breaking ice on ponds

Extreme Weather Creates
Problems In Dairy Management
The extreme cold weather
and snow of this winter has
created a lot of problems in
dairy management, says
Gordon Hess, UK dairy
production —extension
specialist.
Probably
the
major
problem
has been
in
production losses, he said.
noting that Most of the
production loss is due to
reduced feed intake and water
consumption.
"Cows will actually remain
hungry rather than walk on
frozen mud or manure areas,"
Hess said. To make the tripeto
the feeding area more enticing
to the cows, he urged that "if
at all possible, a smooth path
from the resting shed to the
eating area should be
provided."
Hess also advised the use of
straw or other bedding
materials along the route and
in the feeding area in order to
level off the sharp edges and
encourage more feed consumption. He said some sort of
windbreak is needed for the
feeding area on very cold,
windy days:
Ice water in unheated
waterers will reduce water
consumption, a factor that
severely
limits
milk
production, Hess said. "It
takes about a gallon of water
for each four to five pounds of
Milk production — and cows
will not drink enough ice
water to maintain over 50
pounds production," he
pointed out. "If at all possible,
some method of heating water
supplies should be provided. If
that is impossible, covering all
the watering tank, except
enough to provide access for
drinking, will reduce freezing
to a minimum."
Hess suggested the construction of a wooden frame
around all sides of the
watering trough or tank and
- over the -top,---the-frame to be
packed with straw or sawdust.
He said fresh water should
be added twice a day to help
keep the water at an "acceptable" temperature. •
Some hay should be fed to
cows on a primarily Corn
silage forage feeding program
— if hay is available, he said,
pointing out that the digestion
of the highly fibrous hay
produces heat for extra
warmth.
-Urtless forage' supply is
limited," Hess said, "forage
feeding should not be limited,
for cows need.about 25 per
cent more forage to keep
warm when the teinperature
falls below 20 degrees. If
forage is limited, in the case of
dry cows and younger
anttnals, it ,w9uld be best to
substitute grain for forage —
with ground'ear Mtn or
shelled corn being a good
substitute for hay or silage in
the case of a producing cow.

—

"For a producing cow, a that if teat ends have already
minimum of
third of the been frost-bitten or chopped,
daily dry matter ration should about the only remedy is to
come from forage to avoid remove the scabs that form on
milk fat depression and the teat ends before milking
digestive upsets," the dairy and use an udder salve forspecialist said. "As an energy mulated especially for the
basis, five pounds of corn is condition — and to dip the teat
approximately equal to about as usual.
nine pounds of hay — so a good
Hess also warned against
system to stretch hay supplies the use of teat dilators, except
would, be to substitute one as a last resort,"as it is nearly
feeding of hay each day with impossible to keep them
ground ear . corn. But, sanitary enough to prevent
remembering that corn is mastitis."
relatively low in protein
He also noted that limited
compared to good hay, one access to feed and water could
pound of soybean meal or deplete body stores of heifers
protein supplement should be and that in such instances the
fed with each five pounds of heifers should be fed more
corn."
than usual when the weather
He also urged dairy moderates. "The thin heifer
producers to make sure can be brought back to
dicalcium phosphate or_ adequate condition more
steamed bone meal and trace efficiently if it is done as
mineral salt are available quickly as possible after the
weather warms up," Hess
"free choice" to the cows.
"Another problem in cold said.
weather is chopped teat ends," Hess continued. "If the
temperature or wind chill
The aquatic hydrilla plant
factor is below 20 degrees,teat can grow an inch a day until it
ends should be dipped and reaches a length of 50 feet, redried before cows are turned ports National Geographic.
out after milking." He warned

Farmers Grain
And Seed Co.
Murray's fastest unloading facilities
Suyers of

CORN•SOYBEANS .WHEAT
Distributors Of

-Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky. Registered and Certified
Soybean Seed
Direct teletype continually reports Chicago Board
orfrade and Prices of Corn, Soybeans and Wheat'

FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave. Murray, Ky. 753-3404
Dan Boaz, Owner — Bobby Meador, Mgr.

Individual
Retirement Accounts:
TODAY'S plan for
TOMORROW'S security

When can I begin to receive
payments?
linderlFederat law, no payments can be
made to you before you reach age 59%, unless
you become permanently disabled. if your death
should occur sooner, funds in your account' will
be paid to your named beneficiary. You must
begin to receive payments from your account by
the time you reach age 70%.
To actually receive the funds, you simply notify
us of the date you wish payments to begin. We
will supply you with the appropriate forms, upon
which you can elect to receive either a lumpsum or periodic annuity payments.

What happens if I take my ac1
2?
count before age 59/
If you receive all or a part of your account
before age 59%, and are not disabled, you'll pay
a stiff tax penalty. Not only will you have to include the amount received in your ordinary income for the year of receipt, but a Federal
penalty tax equal to 10% of the amount received
will be imposed.

Bank ofFDICMurray

Have you ever seen the
LELY-STIP SYSTEM"?
Millions of acres have been worked with the reliable Lekerra behind bottom plows, chisel - plows or plowing
disks. The LeIY-Roterra enabley,.ydu to get into your fields
earlier, to obtain faster germination and to develop, the
• best-crop start you ever had-under all types of weather and
soil conditions. The Lely-Roterra stirs the soil rather than
reverses it; topsoil stays on top, moisture below.
Since timeliness and flexibility become more critical the
more acreage you work, we developed arshort system
which avoids the problems of transportation, maneuverability and bogging
talted the 'LELY-STIP
SYSTEM"; a rieStern which enables you to spray, till,
incorporate and plant in one trip.
In addition to the Investment Tax Credit benefit, figure
out how much you can save with the LE LY-STIP SYSTEM
• Using Ariliverage cost of $3 per trip, per acre, add up your
savings; If you work 5.00 acres and save one trip, that's
$1500; two trips S-1000; three trips $4500, etc How many
trips can you eliminate!

Whether yousimply want to improve - your crop starts or
'
save money With the LEL Y -STIP SYSTEM, welilRI provide.
You with a no obligation FREE DEMONSTRATION on
your farm

See Them Today At

McKee! Equipment
Co., Inc.

pLici

......•••••11141•111111.

15021 753-3062
'503 Walnut

s

Murray, Ky.

121•1111..

-
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KABA WFII hold an

A.I. Training School

Ronnie Ross
— 210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

cit.Former s Livestock Yards
Mayfield Ky

Thurs. & Fri., March 17 & 18
yee weind lilts to breed yew eine cows by A. I., complete instruction,
mod fruiting fee pee soldier yew, bordsamoi cam be obtedmed
tees
Kneel. Live ;ere trill be NMI for mortice. For details mod toservatioas,
moil Me comma today.

P. 0. Box 22144
1930 Kerr Lase
Louisville, Ky. 40222
Ph.(502)425-1111.
Meese seal complete details about your Mayfield A. I.
School.

Its superior persistence
pays oft
Now red clover with a stand
life of two or more years! Florie
means reduced renovation costs,
better pastures or hay and reduced nitrogen fertilizer costs.
Florie is bred for this area, and
it's resistant to southern and
northern anthracnose and resistant to powdery mildew. Florie
establishes, fast and is versatile.
See us for the
medium red clover
you've been
looking for.

1976 DAIRY PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY AWARDS — James Philligs, Shelbyville, Production Credit Association,
presented trophies to (left to right), Harold Hedger, Sherman. under 50 cows, holsteins: Mike White, Blalock and
White, Murray, over 100 cows, jersevs: and Rolph Sageser, Shelbv%ille, 50 to 100 cows, holsteins.

By Ted Howard
County Extension
Agent For
Agriculture

Harold Jones Mgr. - 753-5522

1._ Land Selection: Use your
best land for continuous corn
production. By using the notillage method of planting
corn, soil tilth is better
maintained and land can be
cropped more intensively. A
.rotation of corn-corn-small
grains-red clover hay can be
maintained by no-tillage of
those steepef sloped
- 2. Proper Fertilization: To
properly fertilize for top corn
production, you must TEST
YOUR SOIL. Apply lime and
fertilizer according to the soil
recommendations.
test
Nitrogen fertilization should
be based on previous crop, soil
drainage and tillage system.
Moderately-and poorlydrained soils require from 50
to 100 pounds more nitrogen

For Instance
This 'TI
C10 Custom Deluxe Stepside

Come

on out today and drive one of our 4 wheelers

of our

salesmen and get in

per acre than well-drained
Soils. Apply the nitrogen at
planting time on well-drained
soils but nitrogen application
may be delayed from 4 to 6
weeks after_ planting on less
than well-drained soils. For
more specific nitrogen rates,
refer to AGR-1, 1977 Line and
Fertilizer Recommendations.
For continuous corn silage
fields, or for corn following
small grain silage, increase
potash -rates by 60 lb.-A,
3. Hybrid Selection: Plant
most of your acreage with fullseason hybrids. Grow more
than one hybrid on your farm,
Planting 20-30 per cent of your
acreage in earlier maturing
hybrids will reduce-your risk
to weather and disease and
spread your harvest load
When selecting a hybrid,
consider such factors as: 11 ,
Maturing, 12) Standability.
3i Insect and Diseasi,
Resistance, 4i Type of
Hybrid, 151 Markets Available
and (6) Yielding Potential.
Information on many of these
factors is available in the 1977
Kentucky Hybrid Corn Performance Progress 'Report
available in your county extension office. If Johnsongrass
is a problem in your cornfields, select one of the outstanding virus resistant
hybrids now available.

4. Proper Planting Date: been no research data in
Too early or too late planting Kentucky,
and
little
ina.s reduce your corn yields. elsewhere,that has shown any
Fur highest yields,. corn increase in corn yields for
should be planted after April rows narrower than 36-40
15 and before 4gy 15 but wait inehes. The average row width until the soil remperature is for corn producers in Ky. is
above 50 deg. F and getting 36.1 inches. It is much more
warmer. No-tillage planting of important to get the proper
corn should be delayed at least plant population than to use
I week later than con- narrower rows. Corn seed
ventionally planted corn in the should be planted from 1 to 3'
same area. If planting after inches deep. For good
June I, use an early maturing---edoemenee--and--ari-i-form--.:urn hybrid for grain stands, corn should not he
planted over 2 inches deep
production.
5. Proper Plant Population: exce_pt in sandy, dry soils.
7. Good Weed Control: Use
Recent research data has
indicated that slightly higher of the proper herbicides and
plant
populations
are proper application of these
profitable. for no-tillage herbicides is a must for top
planting over conventional corn production. For noplanting rates. Top yields of tillage corn production, the
grain with the highest net use of a contact and residual
returns are obtained with herbicide with -40 or *re
planting rates as follows: gallons of water per acre is
Conventional - 18-22,000 seeds- essential to obtain best weed
acre; No-Tillage-20-26,000 control. Consult AGR-6,
seeds-acre; Silage -"22-26,000 Chemical Control of Weeds in
seeds-acre. These planting Farm Crops in Kentucky rates should give final stands 1977, for specific information
for 16-72,000 plants per acre. and recommendations
Corn planted..at higher than regarding weed • control.
recommended populations
!l,c [rated States and Canoften results in barren plants,
more stalk rot, increased ada. *dale c,'‘an average of one
6311 people In
lodging and lower grain d,wtor f ' '' ors
both Iuntries, most doctors
quality.
are clustered in large industrial
6. Proper Row Width and areas. reports the Health InsurPlanting Depth: There has ancv Institute

TRUTH
LAY!
These Solo Prices Good
through Tues., Feb. 22

Woven Wire Fence
36-6-12/
1
2

12'1 Ga. 4-pt., 80 Rds
13% Ga. 2-pt., 80 rds.
Cutlery

Case•Buck•Oueen
Hen 8 Rooster

Knight Circulator
Cast lire her
was 1249 50.Sass 5)0

We've got special sale prices
on most new Massey-Ferguson
• Agricultural Tractors
• Agricultural Implements

style.

Salesmen: Hugh Wright, I. H. Nis & fan Dalton

M
Massey Ferguson

Personalized- ME
i financing, parts
and service available.

MF 265
.,Farm Tractor
MF 275 Farm Tractor

1.••••••44...........•
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State Resort Parks To Offer
Foreign Currency Exchange
of visitors from foreign
-countries to increase due to
isitors to Kentucky's
the international effort being
',arks the most I. 013
made in Kentucky's newly
-or\ ice possible while they are
opened tourism office
said Bruce
aro-t.
or
, commissioner -'Brussell, Belgium, under the
xl,
Department - director of the Department of
uck
it h
Public Information." Monor Parks, in explaining a new
tgomery said.
,ertii e to foreign visitors-.
Carroll anJames C. Vern-On, corni;ot .1 ii
nesioner Of tlge state's public
nouni c,i recently, that each
p. rot. resort park will . information department said,
hec'inue a foreign currency ...This important Move will
ext-b,inge beginning March 1. strengthen..opr, international
prograin and will solve the
'A. expect Our percentage,

•

l%r
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No Appoiartnient Necessary
753-1953
309 N. 16th
Monty ef Perking

DO YOU blieve the Holy
Bible is God's inspired
word? Would you like to
learn more about God's
plan for you? Call 7530984. It is not a recording. This - is also` our
business phone.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear entrance.

75 3- 1?18

Retail Display .advertiSing 753-1919.-

Classified

Display.

Classified. Circulation and the Business

may
be
reached on 7539f6 and 753-1917
Office

118 St. 12th. 753-0035
Free Parking At flew Dow

57

S6 1

Sports

Artcraft Studios

50

lake

54 athered
‘". tn tot Per
tugUeSe

,s proud to announce fern
DOSK4M is associated with
University Barber Shop along
with No Mame. For hal!
sfyitrig;taltittuf,layir cut or
regular hair cut, they invite
). Liu to come by.

News. 'Society and

DEVELOPING
Only!or
You Pay
Print
Y r
FILM, RASH CUBES
CAMERAS, FRAMES

.41

IARBEH SHOP

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

30

-

,uunitessn

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger &
Times

Fast Film Service
At Big Discount

1

BROTHERS FOREIGN
AUTO SERVICE invites
you to bring your
Volkswagon, Porsche,
or Audi in for prompt
_and__courteaus_serviee
Located on Industrial
Road. Call 753-0521.

753 1441
fire
Police
153-1621
Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance'
753-9332
Hospital
Emergency
. 753-5131
Humane Suitt, .
753-1994
Cornpreltensite
Care
.
753-6622
Poison Control
753-7588
SenioKitirens4 753-0929
Needline .
. 753-NEED
teaffi Itiart
753122871

ror •
70

t.4 E,
n,rs vapor
in Porewurd
Ponders
48
5' Goal
52 Mountain

10 II

9

.•.•.
16

35 SPar
,
s,
'
hole
36 Gra!
38 Pod,33 Lamprey
411Sa,nt tate,
41 Dan,sn
and
4. 7.aoe

8

o

34 --....'.. 5
r•:•:•:

/

44 Mark lett by
wound
45 Part of to
be
47 Devoured
49 petore
50 Unit of
Japanese
currency
53 Compass
point

German
30 Singing
voice
34 Ironed
36 Lucre
37 Toward rear
of ship
39 Fragrant
oleoresin
41 tntertain
42 Mast
43 Great Lake
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5h Sea e3,4
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ARE 400
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6. Help Wanted

2 Notice

If You
Need Them:

kW
.

Answer to Saturday s Puzzie -

1 Worm

2. Notice

problems we have been experiencing with foreign
travelers. Until now it has
been virtually impossible fbr
Canadians to exchange their
mon0, in most area's of
Kentucky arlil they make up a
very important part of-- our -yearly visiters. Mon"Commissioner
tgomery's program is one that
has been kirely heeded and
one that within the next 12
months could rake a
dramatic impact on the state's
tourist business,:' Vernon
added.
BuMness offices in any of
the 15 state resort parks will
!male- foreign
Changes dining itegtilar
working hours. Office personnel will be knowledgeable
of exchange rates and have
the-s- most current rate
- available. The exchange will
be available to any visitors in
the community who wish to
use it, not just guests in the
parks.
Last year over 30 million
Visitors stay d in .Kentucky's
lodges, cott. es and campgrounds an4 of that -number
over 3,500 w re from 'foreign
countries.

It fw,:11554.*S14eel1 OUrW4l

HOW AT A

1
-Y1
i OR ri;A: ,..1QL1LO 17 BE ,
'
•FROU6141.i
: 1 1-,̀ L 57'.
` 7. .1C.1:: A MEM:7-- -:- --

New Shipment woven
houseplant baskets
all shapes, all sizes

.79 to $9.95
STARKSHDWE
,

12th & Poplar
Our 30th Year.
•••4

FOR FREE OIL and
adjust on any sewing
Call
machine!.
Lakewood, 1-354-8619.

NANCY
SHE MAY BE
THROUGH SAY NC..7
600r)-BYE TO
SOME FRiENDS
BY 'THEN

WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.
WILL-THE LADY who hit
the car in the hospital
parking lot, please
contact -Edward
Chadwick, 106 South
12th, 13-6267.

BEETLE BAILEY
TO TURN OVER!

ANC 60
-r0
%ACME

4z.5
k00.

))

•
HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave,
$.75, at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street.
MondayThursday 7:30-11:30;
Friday & Saturday 7:303:30. Appointment at
home. Call if needed 7533685.

444

0".1111r

)

rIMENI6
THE PHANTOM

Redoes sOfe & fest milli
Cotes@ Tablets & 11-Vop
"water pals" Holland Drys.
109 S. atti, Morro,.

QA/il?

wilk;41k

to

ePTE.5ri

OVER A
NEsis :_EAP

"TC,DAy'

-

I

.4e -*JRNEC

EfEET:.E LimcN TIME

0i4; 50 7'00 WANT

IN ?NE ceEp
FRAKA
PHANTOA4'5 G/ERCE
TAKE OCF„
sz.
•••

5. lost

And Found

FOUND COON Dog in
Coldwater area. Call
489-2301
.
4.1r

I k•

io

LOST TWO YEAR OLD
Black Doberman Pinscher. Chain choke
collar. Paradise Resort
off Highway 732. Call
436-5414.

• ;
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EVERY PENNY
GOES

If You'd like To Earn More
Than You're Earning Now

.
0
lip
'-

,

by supplementing your income or making a career as a
fulltime Sales Executive; if
1 you're ambitious to make a
connection with a multimillion dollar corporation
with a nation-wide reputation
in its field for over a century
No investment required except car to travel local area..
Nigher earnings and bonus
paid with first order. Products
in the "conserve-energy" heir
so in-demand today.
Write Tans Shields, President
Schaeffer Mfg., 102 Berton,
St. lapis, Mo.63104

)

•

WANTED A SAL 1
person to sell 4
Walter Homes in the
Murray area. This is
your opportunity tel
slake good money as a4
' sales person. If interested call Gene 'Allen
.5027442-7368, Paducah,
,
Ky.

62,000.00 MONTHLY!
SPARETIME! Unbelievably, excitingly
. easy!
Send
selfaddressed and stamped
envelope to Box 1824,
Cleveland„---Ohio 44106.
COMPANY WILL PAY
$50 to person who furnishes us with name of
will
someone who
purchase sidn1g, room
addition or any type
improvement
home
work. Call 502-683-0690.

15.Articles For Sale
WOOL RUGS original
handmade. All wool
rugs extra heavy plush.
All handmade and
designed to order.
Suggest Navajo or
Aboriginal _ar other
designs. Choose what
you like. Call 753-6453.
TWO HAIRDRYERS and
hydraulic chair for sale.
Like new. Call 435-4654.
FOR SALE: Oak and
Hickory- wood, $12.50
rich delivered ..Call. 4377
4731 or 437-4346.

EASY MAILING work
" from your home. Earn
from $754200 weekly.
16. Home Furnishings
For information send
TWO REFRIGERATORS
stamped self addressed
AND STOVE, air conenvelope to Edwards .
Publication Co. 391 East* - , .ditioner for sale. Call
753-4091 after 5, 753-0764.
14th Street, Bronx's.
•ey
_ N,Y. 10455,
DISHWASHER,
Westinghouse, 4 months
EARN MONEY. No inold. $140. Call 753-9829.
vestment. Take catalog
orders for Lisa Jewelry.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
Call Toll Free 800-6311258.
ELECTROLUX SALES
12 Insurance
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night.
Porslos send Thorn= hal ht.'
7534451
Office Nears 8:00-5:00
otter hoots nod weekoods
753-8958 or 753-4557

14 Want To Buy
STACKS OF OLD comic
books, magazines and
Big Little books. Call
753-9829.
WANT TO BUY any
baseball cards. 'Call
• after 6 p. m. 753-8019.
COINS AMERICAN and
foreign. Also old gold.
Call 753-9232.
OR
EVINRUDE
JOHNSON gas tank with
base. Call 753-1556 after
5:30 p.m.
13-J 'Auto'
Salvage. Junked and
wrecked cars needed.
Call 527-1315 or 474-8854.

WANTED:

15 Articles For Sale
AVAILABLE NOW
Urethane foam. All
sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky. ,
Cabinet Co., 1203-Story
Avenue.753-6767.
FREE!
WHOLESALE
Jewelry Catalog! Exclusive Designers'
Collections! Bargains
galore!
Box
1824,
Cleveland, Ohio 44106.
HALF PRICE - Complete water clarifier
system, $200. Used only
3 months. Call 435-4413.
FORMICA TABLE and
E.
chairs.
G.
refrigerator and leath,er
couch. Call 436-2389.
ANTIQUE CLAW FOOT
mahogany dresser, oak
hall tree, 4 oak dining
chairs, rope design. Oak
dining table, marble top
walnut table. Call 7534455.
HOSPITAL BED and
mattress used one week.
ExceTrent condition. Call
435-4355 or 345-2391.
POOL TABLES. Slate
bed-800 lb. Commercial
tables with all equipinent delivered and set
up, $650. Six- models on
display. Many other
available.
Quick
delivery. Call for appointment 901-686-1177..
PENTA TREATED
'lumber I" and 2"
dimensional stock. Also
treated poles 8' through
20'. Murday Lumber
_Company, 104 Maple,
Murray..
BE GENTLE, he kind, to
that expensive carpet,
clean with illue Lustre.
Rent elect6c shampooer. Big K,: Bel Ale
Shopping Center,
CHAINSAW
chains,it" or 404 pitch.
Enough for 12" bar,
$8.95. 16" bar, $9.95. 20"
bar, $10.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.

ELECTROLUX
VACUUM
cleaner.
Brand new. Still has
guarantee. Has carpet
sweeper and all attachments $285. Call 753-

334.
SALE: KIRBY Vacuum,
500 Maple Street. Free
' hose attachment with
the purchase of every
upright. Rebuilt
vacuums starting at
$45.00. We rebuild your
vacuum for $29.95. Call
753-0359.
18. Sewing Machines

20 Sports Equipment
1973 15k2 ft. Chrysler
Currier boat, 70 h. p.
motor and Holtsclaw
trailer for sale. Best
offer. Call 436-5331.
16 H. P. ROCKWELL air
boat motor with corf--trols. $200. Call 436-5590.
26" RALEIGH Record 10
speed bike. Like new.
Call 753-7358.
1,-2 H. P. Johnson for sail
boat, practically new.
Heavy duty trolling
rnotor_35b, p Evinrude.,
Call 753-8127.

--

15' RUNABOUT BOAT,55
horse power Evinrude
motor, and 15' cam_ par-sleeps- four..To -be
sold together-$1650 or
best offer. -Contact
Gunner Nance at 7534015 or 753-8300.
22 Musical
LOWERY organ with
symphonizer,
brass
rhythm section and
recorder. Cash , or take
over payments. Call 4362124.
'FENDER JAZZ bass
guitar. Good deal. Call
753-6666. Ask for Mark.
CONRAD'S PIANOS Organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery-Story
and 'Clark. Largest
selection in Western
Kentucky, .753-1424,
Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky.
23 Exterminating

Oldest home
owned & operated
in Calloway Co.

SINGER SEWING
Machine,zig zag and all
attachments_
regular
Fully guaranteed. Fully
cash price $39.50. Call
Martha Hopper 1-3548619.
FOR SALE - zig zag
sewing machine. Full
cash price, $30. Call
Lakewood, 1-354-8619.
19. Farm Equipment
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Co., v1-444-6865,
Paducah,Ky.
6'SIDEWINDER Bushog,
lift type, perfect condition. Call 436-5870.
CONTACT WEST KY
Grain
Handling
Equipment, 1-345-2120 or
34512633 for Farm Fan
Dryers. Seven per cent
Pre-Season Discount
through February.
1972 CASE 570, only 500
hours. Used for mowing.
Gas. No equipment.
$4500. Call after 5 p. m.
435-4380.
NEED GRAIN BENS, a
grain dryer, a nevi,steel
building, grain cleaner
or new spray equipment
Agrispring.
for
Products has them. Call
753-2958.
1969 3,000 FORD tractor
with plow and disc. Call
489-2463.

Phone 75341914

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100 South 13th
24 Miscellaneous
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made' any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all
mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.
1969 OLDS, power brakes
and steering. Body and
engine in good shape.
Good work or fishing
car. Blessing Scholastic
trumpet. Call 753-6478
after 6 p. m.
YE OLDE Horsetradin'
Post and
Auction:
General merchandise
wholesale and retail.
Used furniture, and
appliances,
antiques,
throw rugs, throw
pillows. Consignments
taken. Flea market
space available. We
buy, sell or horsetrade,
607'South 4th. Call 7539647.
26. TV-Radio

COME ONE, COME
ALL! Annual hose
repair days at A and I
Ford Supply' in Paris
can mean real savings
to you. New hose
assemblies made while
you wait, new ends or
splices on old hoses at
low prices with no labor
charge. Low prices on
cylinders. A and I Ford
Supply on Highway 54
Westin Paris. Last year
we made or repaired
over 100 assemblies.
JOHN DEERE 1240
planter. Used 2 years:\
Perfect condition. Call ,
after 5p. m. 753-4503.
20 Sports Equipment

SALE

16' SWISS Six ski boat. 9p
h. p.' Johnson, trailer',
skis and all gear. $1100.
Call 753-2248 after 6 p.
m.
_

NEW 23 channel CBradiris..Fulrpower; full modulation, fully
guaranteed., $47.88
Antennas, trunk or roof
top -mount only 69.05,
Yriyo,ee
LiVilitation
Warehouse Store, court
Square, Paris, Tenn.
You save More at our
liquidation store.
G. E. 25" color TV with
matching stereo. $150.
Or will sell separately.
Call 437-4155 after 4.
NEARLY NEW black and
white TV Magnavox.

TV SALE: Drive to cuba
and save. We have the
lowest ...prices on all
Zenith TV's. Shop
around and compare.
Sisson's Zenith Sales,
'tuba, Ky. 382-2426.
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27 Mobile Home Sales

29. Mobile Home Reatais

HOUSE TRAILER FOR
sale, 1969 Marriott,
carpeted, 11-2 baths, 2
bedrooms. $3.800. Call
753-7490.

TWO BEDR(X)M trailer
Private lot. In Murray.
Call 753-4661.

1973 ATLANTIC mobile
12 x 65, partially
furnished. Call 4374631
after 6 p.m.
1969 ALL ELECTRIC
Hillcrest mobile home.
12 x 60. Two bedroom,
front kitchen, carpeted
throughout, partially
furnished, underpiaaing. -200 - amp
utility
pole.
Two
wrought iron porches.
Call 1-382-2405.

34 Houses For Rent

C.4

6

,oCa

36. Fur Rent 01 Lease
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
relit, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.
32. Apartments Fur Rent
NICE ONE bedroom
apartment. At 1414 Vine.
NICE
FURNISHED
apartment for four. Call
7534089 or-7575. -

brakes
dy and
shape.
fishing
olastic
53-6478

radin'
ction:
andise
etail.
and
ques,
throw
ents
arket
We
trade,
11753-

el CB
er, full
full
$47.88
or roof
$9.95,
Court
Tenn.
at our

IN with
$150.
rately.
•r 4.
ack and
n.avox.

to cuba
aye the
on all
Shop
mpare.
Sales.
)
fi

J

FOR LEASE - Budding,
30 x 60en-80&-N-.-4(k-C--all--753-5881
FOR RENT OR LEASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mhyfield, 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-2472833.

r

1

•

(?I
-E%
•11111.1 $ •

I. •

1111 • •
3/ Leoestock

1. Services Offered

4

16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.

•
111111

Supplies

White's
Camper
Sales
Located 4 miles
east of Murray on

aighmay.
-

PAIR OF MULES 48 in.
high. Good harness,
rubber tire wagon and disc. Call 753-7386.

2

NEW TWO BEDROOM
townhouse apartment,
"THREE EAR(3 AGO -I-HEY WERTall carpet, dishwasher,
FOR SALE by owner. 2
range, refrigerator,
c'ALLING ME NAMES."
bedroom .mphile tame
disposal, -washer-dryep-.
unfurnished except
FIVE WHITE faced cows
hookup, central heat and
46 Homes For Sale
stove and refrigerator.
and---calves:•-.$1250. Six -ailvté"deck: Call
Washer & Dryer conyears old. Call 753-3625.
753-7550.
LOTS-LOTS-LOTS- BY OWNER flice.
nections in use now. One
neat 2
We still have several
bedroom house in quiet
large 12' by 12' storage
desirable lots left in
NEW TWO BEDROOM GILTS AND 3 sows with
neighborhood,
building insulated and
near
Westwood Subdivision.
garden apartment,
pigs for sale: Call 435shopping
lined, one 5' by 8' steel
center.
Paving,
city water and
carpet, range,
4503.
Completely remodeled.
storage shed. All on four
sewer included in price .
refrigerator, disposal,
Call 474-2337.
nice lots 100' by 220'.
Of
lots.
Prices start at
washer-dryer hookup.
38. Pets Supplies
. Just 3 minutes away
$3,300. Some wooded lots
Private patio. Call 753from lake. Excellent
still available. Owner
7550.
47 Monircioes
29 GA
ame
well and septic system.
will
finance
with
•
aqu
ith
Under 59,000:00. Call 753minimum
down 1975 ELECTRIC minir
a
ONE
53BEDROOM
5352 6:00 a. m. to 6:00 p.
payment. Guy Spann
bike. Ride all day for
FURNISHED apartM.
pennies. Charge
Realty, 901 Sycamore,
ment. Air conditioned.
overnight. Ideal for
753-7724.
EIGHT ACRES. 12 x 70 3
Next to fairgrounds. EIGHT WEEK OLD
'vutninuting to-town or to
Poodle for sale. Call 753Highway 121. Call 753bedroom mobile home,
classes. Priced to sell.
175 ACRE FARM located
0410.
3139.
electric heat and central
Call 753-6564.
on
State
Line
Road
only
air. 28 x 32 heated
seven
miles
south
of
workshop. New 4" deep NICE
FURNISHED
Murray. Large amount
1975 HONDA CB-550
well. Water pipe to all 8
apartment. May be seen
of
tendable land, some
Excellent cOndltion
REALTOR
S
acres. All within 2 years
at Kellys Pest Control,
additional land that
Only
1500 miles Call
old. Beautiful location.
100 South 13th.
could be cleaned up and after 4 p. no. 753-3143
Call after 6 p. m.901-247some Wooded land.
5457, Puryear, Tenn.
TWO BEDROOM furTendable land has been
1970 750 TRIUMPH..$600
nished brick. $150 a
in beans. Good road
South 12th at Sycamore
12 x 70 1974 NEW MOON
Call 489-2399 after 4 p
month. Near campus.
frontage. Also county
T EL EPHONE 7511651
Two bedrooms, 1 and 34
m.
Sall 753-7699 between 5-7
aeetss be, other
baths, all electric. Call
o. m. M-F.
part of land. John C.
7534548 after 5 p.
COMMERCIAL LOT. . .
YAMAHA MINI I..mLiro.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
358 feet deep... the only
Motorcycle trailer 1975
Rooms
33.
For
Rent
Main
St.,
753-0101
or
7531973 12 x 60 Criterion.
lot available for sale
Honda
550 four .a[th
7531.
Fully furnished, and
across from the new city
ROOMS FOR RENT in
windjammer. call Acarpeted.. Two
park. . . ideal for sports
the country. Call 4362226.
bedrooms. Extras. Call -2510
store. Kick off - your . HAMLIN. KY. a house
753-5807.
and one acre of land on
48 Autdrnotive Service
shoes and settle in front
Ky 444 and Mc Fart
34. Houses For Rent
of the fire in this warm
29 Mobile Home Rentals
Road. Good well and ONE SET of m:igs, tires-,
family room. designed
adaptors ar steering
septic
system. Many
Add
for
you.
just
4
MOBILE HOME - 3 THREE
BEDROOM
wheel to dr• up V.W.
large trees for a nice
- bedrooms,'living room,
brick house near the
bedroom, furnished or
All for $75. taIl 753-0605
shady
homesite
.
Call
baths
area,
and
dining
1
2
Universi
ty.
unfurnished. 100 x 200
Newly
John- C. Neubauer,
a 14' x 45' rec room for
decorated-7 - Fully • -carprivate lot. Three miles
49 Used Cars L Trucks
Realtor, 505 Main St.,those teenagers .
peted. No pets. $200. Call
'East of Murray. Call
753-0101
or.
Pam
4000
almost
sq.
of
ft7
753-3942.
492-8120.
1957 FORD PICKUP with
Rodgers, 753-7116.
comfortable living but
camper, $295 1968 Ford
unbelieveable low heat
LTD,$350 Gall 489-2595
44
lots
For
Sale
bills. Loretta Jobs
Realtors. 753-1492.
LOT FOR SALE in
1963 FORD c ustomized
Gatesborough Call 753van, mag wheels, 8
WE HAVE PROSPECTS
8448.
track stereo 'lust see to
for three bedroom
appreciate. 1'all 492homes up to the 20's.
45. Farms For Sale
8441.
Come
by
Wilson
Insurance and Real FARM FOR SALE. 80 1975 CHEVRiii
ET four
Estate, across from the
acres. 50 acres open
wheel drive th topper.
post office or call 753land, high productive. 30
Automatic
power
3263.
acres good marketable
steering, pew r brakes
timber. Sale on conPhone 489-27
INVEST WISELY in 1977
tract. Call after 6 p. m.
- Check this op901-247-5457, Puryear,
1972- DODGE DART
portunity: Duplex on
Tenn.
Swinger. E cylinder
Monroe
Street
Jo Crass
with 3
automatic, ,:o.od conHomes
46.
For
Sale
bedroom, 1 bath on each
City Clerk
dition. $1250 Call 489side. Central heat and- at
2156 or ;67-4745 after 5 p
air, wall to wall car- MUST SELL!! Reduced
m.
Price. 3 Bedroom Brick,
peting, dryer hook-ups,
approximately 2000 sq.
and separate carport
ft. living space. P1110e' 1974 FIREBIRD, gold,
with storage area. Call
753-7857.
753-8080 or come by 105
custom stryd.. AM-FM
Salaried position, Bonus Plan, Company Paid Intape. Rat )(et wheels, low
N. 12th, Boyd Majors
surance.
Real Estate.
mile-age
l'Acellent
THREE BEDROOM, 2
Apply In Person Only To
condition (.1.•:1 753-7853.
bath brick on 1 acre.'
Good location. Low 30's.
FOUR BEDROOM home
1974
CHF:V. ROLET
Call 753-9318.
just listed in Canterbury
pickup, full equipped
Estates. Home is less
Call 753-197;
than one year old, and is PRICE
REDUCED!
outstanding in both
Separate workshop, 3
1972 VW super Beetle.
quality and design.
bedrooms, 2 baths,
See Richard Parker
(;ood condition $950.00.
Large family room family room, office
Phone 354-6217,
recreation room with , space, landscaped, nei..i•
area for pool table, and
shopping. Call 753-9380.
SHERIFF'S SALE
wet-bar, fireplace with
1966 RANtRI.E.R. Runs
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
heatalator,
two THREE
BEDROOM
like new
sell. Call
bedrooms downstairs, 2
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
brick,
just
been
767-2357
bedrooms upstairs and
decarated,. inside and
CIVIL ACTION NO. 5247-76:
storage areas abound'\ out. 1702 College
Farm
1968 .011:1)tis1iiBILE, all
WILLIAM H. CULLOP, PLAINTIFF,
Large 2 car attached
Road. Call 753-5287.
power; is. client congarage.
This
home
VS
has
dition. fr;,4. Call 753economic heat pump
MS. JEANE E. RAY, DEFENDANT
8649. Call
heating and cooling .60 ACRES AND large
- brick home just listed.
NOTICE OF SALE
system,
Andersen
1973 FORD TORINO
Located 7 miles from
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale of the
therm9pane windows.
wagon. '1 i,,,',senger,
Murray with frontage bn Calloway Circuit Court, rendered on the 16th day of
and
piUShness.
excellent , d.tion Call
December 1976, in the above cause,for the payment
major
blacktop
Highthroughout. Priced in
489-2266
of a Default Judgment in the amount of $1,039.00
way.' Several excellent
low 50's. Ptidne KOPwith interest at the rate of eight (8 ) percent until
building
sites,
pond,
lots
PERUD REALTY, 753paid, and its costs therein, I shall proceed to offer
of wooded areas and
1222 for more infor sale at the William Cullop farm, Route 3,
1973 CHEVY. 12,000, V-8
some tendable land.
formation
.
Murray, Kentucky,-on the Kirkridge Road, to the
automatic, power
Phone Kopperud
steering, power brakes
highest bidder at public auction on the 3rd day of
Realty, 753-1222. We
703 South 4th Street.
TWO ACRES OF land
March 19t7 at 1:00 p.m. or thereabout,the following
provide a full range of
east of Alm° on blacktop
described personal property,to-wit:
Real Estate Service.
road. Call 753-4418.
1975 CORVETTE. Call
-Phone us today.
Amigo aarr,a Pacer Bay Horse out of Lumberjack
after 5, 753-5006 or 753andtucy Jane. Amigo Starr is listed in the Registry
2,408.
Book Voli7e.49 and tattooed with the number 30278.
/I •
tiro/ riot
For the purchase price the purchaser must be
prepared to pay cash and take immediate
1968 CA4ARO R-S,'_Clean
possession of the property. Buyers will be pFhired
2
dobr
hardtop,
to comply promptly with these terms..
-automatic. V-8, air.
Punched This Week Maurice Wilson
power 'steering, and
brakes. $1095. Call 753Jim Adams Food Liners
Sheriff, Calloway County
4428 after 5 p. m. 7539739.

2=1111111

Notice

RESS
or anpers.
ave on
se s,
foam.
RESS,
ducah,

53 Campers

a.

THREE ROOMS and
bath, near Taylor Store.
Call 753-7673 or 753-1559.

City of Murray
1976 Tax Books will
Close on March 30
in preparation for
Publication of a deliquency
tax list.

Manager Needed

Bankroll Card

toward Ken-Lake.
Authorized dealer
for Fan Travel
Trailers - Starcraft
Pop-ups
Used camers - aM
--brands. Owners and Operators
Ernest L Virginia White
Call 753-0605.

51 Services Offered
LICENSE
ELECTRICIAN and gas installation
will
do
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.
EXPERT BUILDING
and remodeling - one
cabinet to . complete
home - planning to
completion. ('all rioyy
Roy Harmon's Carpenter -Shop, 753-4124GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel Call 4362306.
PAINTING AND PAPER
anging, interior or
exterior, by. the hour or
job. Free estimate.
Phone 753-8343.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
and custom combining.
Call 753-8090.
FAIN'S ELECTRICAL
Service
Residential:
mobile home-hookur
and service. Licensed__
Roger Fain. 4354539.

ELECTROLUX SALES
GUTTERING
BY*
and service. Call Tony
SEARS, Sears seamless
Montgomery, _753-6760. - guttersinstalled per
day or night.
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor.at • 753-2310
1.1('ENSE'D
ELECfor free estimates.
TRICIAN prompt efficient cervice
DRIVEWAYS -WH-ITF
joh
WET BASEMENT? We
too small. Call Ernest
rocked and graded. Free
make wet basements
White, 753-0605.
estimates Call Clifford
dry,
work completely
Garrison 753-5429 after 4
guaranteed. Call or
FOR 24 FREE estimate
p. m.
write Morgan Conon all stump removal.
struction
Co., Route 2,
Contact K and SStuntp.
• ELECTRICAL WIRING
Box 409 A Paducah, Ky.
Removal
,
45-4543
or
home and industrial, air
42001. Phone day or
753-9490.
conditioning, and
night 442-7026.
•
refrigeration, • heating.
S I.E: KIRBY Carpet
.Call .424
:
81141,
-.Steam Alvan.-one
INSULATION BLOWNin
room at 8 cents per Ng
by Sears save on these
ft and we ii ill clean the
FENCE SALES AT
high heat and cooling
hallwaN free, limit 4 x
SEARS now. Call Doug
bills. Call Doug Taylor
)0 A 10' x 10' room
Taylor at 753-2310 for
at 753-2310 for free
would only be $8.00 Call
free estimates for your
estimates.
.
Nike Hulcben.s. 3-0359.
aeeds.,_
NEED TREES cut.• - WILL DO inside Or outfirewood, land clearing; -GLASS REPAIR and
side painting and small
carpenter work or light
replacement for homes carpentry work. Phone
hauling. Call 7534707.
autos - stores. M and•G
527-9959.
Complete Glass,
Building .
, 5,
FOR YOUR SEPTIC
DRIVEWAYS
white
Dixielarid"-Shopping
TANK and backhoe
rocked. -Sand and lime
Center. Phone 753-0180.
work needs call John
hauled. Call Mark Bury
Lane. Phone 7534669 or
7534381.
436-2586.
PAINTING interior and
extertor.
Texture
ceiling
COLSON
ELECTRIC
54 Free Column
and sheetrock finishing.
AND Plumbing. Clent
Call Ralph Worley, 753FREE THREE PART
Colson, licensed elec0708.
Beagle puppies. Seven
trician and litensed
weeks old. Has been
master piumbei-.
WILL SET WITH an
wormed, and have
Ky 753-8549.
elderly person. Day or
temporary
distemper
night. Experienced. Call
shots. Call 753-3994 after
FAIN'S
ELECTRICAL
753 7301 or 753-3739.
4:30.
Service.
Residential;
mobile home-hookup
Sheriff's Sole
and service. Licensed.
Commonwe
The
alth Of Kentucky
Roger Fain, 435-4539.
Calloway Circuit Court
Civil Action No, 5246-76
CAKES FOR ANY ocWilliam H. Cullop, Plaintiff, vs Robert A. Hayes
casion, and for wed-.
and ltalph R. Coker, Defendants.
rfiegs....V.Arious sizes and
NOTICE OF SALE
stihaes._F;refer one week tu4
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale of
notice in advance.-tall
Calloway Circuit Court, rendered on the 16th
Polly Lamb,489-2602.
day of December 1976, in the above cause, and
for the payment of a Default Judgment in the
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
amount of $1,933.25 with interest at the rate of
of electric heat, air
eight (896) per cent until paid, and its costs
condition, appotiances,
therein. I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
water pumps, water
William Cullop farm, Route 3, Murray, Kenbesaterg,
,- Welty i-on the Kirkridge Road,to the highest bidYears experience. Call
der at public auction on the 3rd day of March
436-5676
1977 at 1:00 p.m. or thereabout, the following
described personal property, to-wit: Castle
ai CARPET t LEANING
Comb, a pacer brown mare out of Freddy Derexperienced,
yen
wpod and Kik-Kwik Castle. Castle Comb is listed
reasonable ra;•,,
in the Registery Book Volume 60 and tattooed
references,.
with the number 8005J.
•
estimates. Quick drying
For the purchase price the purchaser must be
Call 753-5827 or 753_0618
prepared to pay cash and take immediate
possession of the property. Buyers will be
HA% l".(, 'EMU:13LE
prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
getting those small
Maurice Wilson
.plumbing jobs dime"
Sheriff, Calloway County
Then call 753-6614.
TILE - TILE - TILE.
Complete patio and
porches, brick and tile,
showers, entrance,
kitchens. Call J. R.
Hamilton, 7534500.

Dial-A-Service
The alphabetized page 'will run vieekl,
clip it from
the paper and ga+e frir handl refetencel

••

Taber's Body Shop
Fire
753-1441

•,
Police
753-1621

it I i,.-rr,-..1 \I In.-.

753-3134

753-6177

24 hour' Wrecker Service
Winchester
Printing
Service, Inc.

753-53_97
102 S'4th St
Murray, Ky

410
Quality Service

Free

Radio Cab Co.

1A010, TEUVISION & CB
IIADIO IIPAII SEIVICI

Taxi Cab
Service

474-8841

Phone 753-5251

lathe Shed h Authomed
Sates Center

Murray Paint

ELECTRICAL
WIRING

Hobby Center

&
('on ancrcial

Company
614 S 4th

753-9790
C.orrunercial, resident.
tial, industrial &
Refrigeration We service a11 bran
dsrr•

Painting
Quality Work
Reasonable Prices

Donald E.
Robinson
pa,,,,, 9

tr,

11. 3, Morro', 1,
For Free F.,titn,e.

753-8333

Inspection
lkOaches.
Silver F'ish &Shrubs
Termite

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100S. 13th St.

Anderson Electric Inc.

Mon..Sat.

St

753-7363

Murray.. Ky

753-3914
Bulldozing
Prompt. cirperil:aLli.

service
ihree
bulldozers to --erc e
you

753-1959
474-2264

474-8841

Hobby. Crofts Point
WWI Wallpaper

Anderson
Electric, Inc.

Open 1:00 o.rr.
to 8:00 pm

OERRY'S
• 502-492-8837
Hwy 641
6 Mlles Soutk
.14,-ry McCoy, Owner
& Operator

stAillFerA4,-

•

51 Serv.ces Offered

-

Steven Alexander
I, W I,Nons

Paper
Hanging
Painting

753-0961

Hinman's
Rentals
tw4m
power

eniesew,'

end concrete tontk oglel

etc

liesiden• e4
corn
mer•
Canvasing.
Hip Houghton. Ht,
Box 68

R"713-S7O3
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Clara Nall Is AFuneral Is Tuesday Rites Held Sunday
For Ben Waldrop
Dead At Age Of 86; For Mrs. Tinsley
The funeral services for
The funeral for Ben Waldrop
Funeral Is Today
Mrs. Oma Dell Tinsley will be of Dexter Route One was held

Americans Can Get Into Better Condition
With Right Attitude And Personal Habits

"A quiet EKG is almost at 23.4 per cent.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — but not as much as most have. good exercises."
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And that holds true for the to, for your height. But you your existence.
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Stamford and Weltman say
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examination I had ever over, electrodes were at- prowess," Stamford said.
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Wilson.
Methodist Church.
"People achieve status by - So to keep your heart in their primary goal is to
Mrs. Tinsley, Age 88, died Temple Hill Cemetery.
received in a doctor's office. ___tached to my _body with
Survivors include one son,
Friday at 10,15 p.m. at the
But there was some good masking tape and I was forced making a lot of money. Having shape, your body needs to be educate the public — to get
Mr. Waldrop, age 60, died
Murl Wagar, Benton; two
Parkview Convalescent Friday at 2:30 p. m. at the news. With the right exercise to walk, then run, on a a good strong body loses its trimmed of excess fat, and across the point that most
stepdaughters, Mrs. Mildred
people are in badshape.
Her Murray-Calloway County and personal habits I—and treadmill. I had seen rats do importance," he said. "That's exercise is essential.
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longer you do it, the better per week. The type of exercise they don't believe you,"
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Fred Alexander officiating.
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Burial will follow in the
and involve most of the large successful with people who
Dexter Route One, and John the face.
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Their first step was to that measures how much
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"Improvement of the located at 412/
undergoing puritan punishThe electrodes are attached Americans
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1
Rev. Martin Mattingly of- died September 17, 1962.
ment, and was told to make to an electrocardiogram themselves, and in many cardiovascular system is Murray.
ficiating.
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sure all the air was out of my machine—used to detect cases their doctors back them essential to the maintenance
Master Pete Farley will
Pallbearers were Homer March 9, 1886, in Logan
lungs.
abnormal heartbeats. All up, that they're fine of health," the Sheet says. preside and urges all Masons
Kyrk, Thomas Farrar, County.
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burial to follow in the City attorney and city prosecutor and what I weighed under dead wrong.
Survivors include his wife, Cemetery at Russellville.
"You're in the shape of a
for the city of Murray. He water was "the amount other
Mrs: Anne McDonough Mcwas introduced by Ross Mantle fat," said Stamford,a - man- 40 te-49- years old," said
seven
Murray;
Cann,
Wilder. Jones spoke In the Pittsburgh native. "Essen- Stamford. "You're 12 pounds
daughters, Mrs. Lawrence
subject of drug abuse in the tially, the part of you that was oVerfat," Weltman said.
Farrar, Murray Route Three,
My prescription was to walk
city and county. His speech weighed under water was the
Mrs. Richard Davis, Hamlin,
30 minutes, at least, every
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Mrs. Balton Spratling,
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Route Four died Sunday at those who are concerned
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"To get in shape, I've got to
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Final rites tor Miss Ora Sula
Funeral arrangements are European tourists to Ken- World Airlines (TWA) were protested. Cable were held Sunday at
That's not enough, said
Friends may call tucky. In his new job as In- he was general manager of
incomplete.
1:30 p. m. at the Hazel Baptist
Funeral ternational Tour Coordinator, sales and service. Before Stamford. To be fit, he said,
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The East Calloway Elementary School Math Team won first place honors in the
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Calloway County Junior High Math Bowl held at East School on February 16. Members
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said the American Society of Travel that's very palatable,"
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William Max Miller, Jr., of Kentucky. He
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Murray-Calloway County Saturday at 4:05 p. m. at the
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Hospital. She was a member Murray-Calloway County state. Tour packages
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Washington's birthday always reminds us of the
Mr. Miller was born March person in Europe representing
tourism," said
cherry' tree story. Whether the legend is fact or fic20, 1952, at Fort Worth, Texas, a state in
tion is unimportant. The legend symbolizes a printo Lorraine Paysse Miller who Bennett.
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Ironically, the cherry tree incident has a peculiar
Miller, Sr., 710 Vine Street,
twist. The incident was authored by a commercially
Murray, who survives, along
minded minister and book peddler named Mason
with his grandmother, Mrs.
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Weems. When he wrote Washington's biography,
Greg Miller, 710 Vine Street,
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"The Life and Memorable Actions of George
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study by the Highway Safety
were the same in his day as they are today. Weems
Funeral,services are being Research Institute of the Uniknew when he wrote the book that he could make
held today at two p. m. at the versity of Michigan. — CNS
money from it because of Washington's popularity.
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
His money malspig motive is as unimportant as
Funeral Home with the Rev.
the fact pr fiction of the legend itself. When he
2 Pieces of Chicken
DECEMBER CITIZENS OF THE MONTH — Bobby Fike, Jr., and Leslie Wilferd were
Dr. David C. Roos officiating.
In the 1870s a million head of
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
described the incident, he recorded a principle that
named citizens of the month for December at Calloway County High School. Leslie is
Serving as pallbearers are cattle were, driven to Dodge
Hot Roll
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Holton, James Dale Clopton, Kansas City. It Was such a
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Norman •Hale, Don McCordt ,rough town that gunmen like
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
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tumminemin...2 and Bill Marvin. Burial will be Bat Masterson were hired to
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order.
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